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Eagles win Big Sky Championsh Ip
By Troy Kirb y
NEwsEnrnrn
1\ lark !\ la d, 10 a~ 1hc da r l •:Wt I
pr ved II wa s a o lle g · ba s keilrn ll
tOW ll ,

01Jll'lll"i S !'11 11't:w' [AKttkl'i•:M

Senior Alvin S11mv celebrates withfa11s after the Eagles 71-59 win over Norl,ern Arizana Marci, JO i11 the Big Sky Championship at Reese Court.

The l ·'. agl ·s , a rtcr dro pp i11g 1h re ·
co ns e u 11 vc 13 1 S ky . hampi n s h1p
ga mes, came 1hrough wnh a 1hundcro us 7 1-59 win ove r o nhcm .\n zo na
:H Reese Court.
Fo r 1he fir s t rime , a ckare n111 g
crowd or 4,6 15 fan s fi lled 1h e s iands,
providing an energy ne ver be fo re kh
in the Pavi lio n .
S 1ude111 s pa keel their e nd or
things, Gu ying all 884 studen t tic ket s
and severa l regula r admiss io n passes.
The J.'a ,l e ' Brend o n l c rrn,
/\ ! VP o r th e Bi g S ky T urnamcn1 ,
sco red 22 po int s (7 -fo r- l I shoo1ing),
stealing the ball twi ce, pass ing o ff three
ass is ts a nd was 4 - fo r-4 fr o m 1h rec p o int ra nge.
" nbclievab lc," lerri 11 sa id ar1cr
rhc victo ry. " I' ve always been o n good
reams, but always ca me a li11lc short.
Coach G iac w o rked so hard to get us
here; un be lievable ."
Mer rit t said the pa st remained sile nt' amo ng the Fagle locker roo m IJL:C re the champi o nsh ip gam ·.
" We ho nc, rl y didn 'r 1:dk abou t 11
rhat mu c h ," h e sa id . " l·'.v er y1h1ng
about co m111, up s hon didn 't inaner.
F vc ry1h111g, rro m rhe c rowd 10 our
coach, p roba bl y pu 1 us ove r the I p."
The I ckc r roo m ha I a grea t aura
in it, s:11d ,\ lcrn11 .
" l·'.vcryo nc wa · just h:q py for ca h
o th er,'' lc.:rri1t s:ud . "Th e loc ker room
wa s happ111css a nd joy."
.·c o nn, 19 p o 1111 s, 1un 1o r ,\ fa re
:\xt o n helped the l.:.11glc$ secure it s fi rst
C :\.r\ bc n h .
"B o xin g o u1 he lp ed us :111d de n yi ng the bal l reversal," ,\x 1u n s:11d .
".A. II of the s rudeni s 1ha1 were o ut to d ay, it 's fun, ~ r rhc first time, 10 have
a college a tmos ph ere."
Head coac h Ray Giacolett i said

See Basketball Page 18

nside r[he l~asterner Retro jerseys offensive to EWU's Native Americans
By Bruno Baltodano
OPINION EDITOR
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"I am steaming!" said J o hn McCormack, an
EWU junior a nd member of the Nez Perce tribe.
He did no r have to look hard for words to
express hi s emo tions a frer reading an article citied
"Hoops fans make own throwback E W SC jerseys" appearing in last week's issue of "The Easterner."
The arricle, written by a staff reporter, had
its genesis in Seth Dryden's retro jersey, but the
story behind it goes back 500 years. Dryden, a
student at EWU, is following the fashion trend
of using throwback clothing. The problem, in

this particular case, is that the o ld school mascot
for EWU was a caricature of a Narive A merican.
His name was "The Savage."
"We arc not a m ascot," said Roger Jack, professor of Ame rica n Indian studies, a member
of the Colville Confederated Tribes and an E WU
alumnus.
"To bring this back represents the ultimate
disrespect for Narive people. I was here back in
'73 when we repelled the old mascot," he said.
"A lot of hard work went into changing it from
all kinds of students, not just Native Americans. It is discouraging to sec that the old mentality never left."
The use of Native American figures as mas-

cots for sports teams is a lo ng contested, and
hard to eradica te, iss ue in the United States. Ir's
present a t all levels, fro m peewee footba ll to
Major League teams. To Native Americans there
is n o question that any form of disto rti o n is
wrong.
"What is there no t to und ers tand ?" asked
McCormack.
To o thers it is not so appa rent.
"I understand that they might be upset
about the Indians, but it's no big d eal. It is just
an attempt to recreate history. It 's 30 years in the
past, yo u ca n't change history," said Dryden during half time of the Big Sky Championship

See Jerseys Page 5
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,~I N~ws BRIEFS I

Dy Heida Swift
EWU

3-2-04 EWU po lice received a repo rt of a 9 11 call where a female asked
for help 1hen 1herc was just an open
line. Female wa s fou nd unconscio us
on 1he fl oo r and medic s were ad vi sed.
3-4-04 Los1 proper')' repo rted . r\
student repor1ed th at he had lcfr a
bag with hi s bel o ngi ngs in l\ lartin
Hall r om 220. Student later reported
findin g hi s belongings.
3-5-04 Drug vio lation in Dressler
Hall. E, ·
resp o nded to a report
o f sm ellin g a burnt odo r. Police
kn ocked o n door fo r severa l min utes. Ano ther studcnr reported that
rhc o wner of rhc room was hiding
near rhc stud )' closet and left down
the sta irs wh e n the police were
knocking on rhe door.
3-5-04 EWU police responded to
a ca ll about an assa ult on Elm Sr.
When police arrived it was only an
argument between brothers .
.
3-7-04 Report of assault with a
knife. A registered nurse from Sacred
Heart Medical center informed the
Cheney Police Department's dispatch
a victim was stabbed with a knife at
the PUB around midnight. Police responded to Sacred Heart to obtain
information .
3-8-04 EWU police assisted
Cheney police on a suspicious circumstance call to the Cheney Care Center.
It was reported that someone had
heard a female's voice in the field say,
"Help! Get off me."

-~ I NEWS ·BIUEFS I
69 EWU clubs request
fundsfor2004-2005
By Janica Lockhart
AsstGNMl!NT EotTOR

Clubs and organizations requested $522,000 more than what was
available through i\SEWU for next
year.
Over$ 1.2 million was available for
clubs and organizations for next. year,
down from $1.3 million two years ago.
Every year they have money requested beyond what is available, said
Katie Moffitt, ASEWU finance vice
president.
Last year the requests over what
was available exceeded $600,000.
Clubs and organizations can use
the money for events as long as they
fall within Washington State law.
"They can spend money on almost anything t hey want," said
Moffitt.
Currently, 69 clubs and organizations requested and were expected to
receive funding, she said.
The amount that a club receives is
based on the amount requested to
ASEWU, the ability to show the need
for funds and how much is actually
available.
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Stabbing on campus
being investigated

CH IM E RtWOIITllll

By Seth Swift
SENIOR R ll l'ORTl!R

Several EWU alumni and fans gathered at two separate Eagle celebrations µarch 9. The Eagle Athletic
Association's halftime party was packed.with a wide assortment of snacks and goodies.

EWU shows true colors
By Troy Kirby·
Nm/SPORTS EDITOR

Eagle red was everywhere March
9-10 as the men's basketball team
hosted the Big Sky Conference Tournament.
The Alumni Association held a
prcgamc celebration inside the PHASE
I Dance Studio, serving hamburgers,
potato sabd, chips and cookies for $5
to alumni and fans.
Gail Marrs, administration assistant
in Alumni Relations, said the excitement
for Eagle basketball made the prcgamc
celebration too much to pass up.

"This is the first time that Eastern has won the Big Sky title outright,"
Marrs said. "Being able to host it on
campus, we '!'ant to get students and
fans to come out llnd cheer on the
team."
Eagle-fever caught on, especially
in downtown Spokane's Rivcrpark
Square, where the "Go Eagles" sign
was discovered to be significantly larger
than Gonzaga's "Go Zags" signage.
EWU President Dr. Stephen Jorc:,lan said that he had been able to take
a peek at the size difference.
"I take my mother out every Sunday for dinner," Jordan said. "Last

Sunday, I took her to downtown
Spokane just because I wanted to sec
the sign. All the publicity the Zags
have gotten has been well-deserved,
but it is nice to get some for Eastern ."
Jordan attended both the
Alumni pregame event and the Eagle
Athletic Association party at halftime
of the EWU-Webcr State March 9.
"It's been great, so exciting for
the university to have this for the
first time," Jordan said. "They say
home court advantage is worth eight
points to the home team, and let's
hope so."

Paula Hall retires from EWU
By Geoff Morton
RuoaTEa

EWU said goodbye to one of
its veteran faculty members last
week.
Paula Hall, manager of student"
financial services, retired after 30
years of work on campus Feb. 27.
During her 30 years at EWU, Hall
played many roles. She started as a
baker during the graveyard shift and
helped keep EWU's students fed .
Hall also did some custodial work.

Eventually a position opened up
in the accounting department, and
she took a pay cut to fill the role,
said her husband Montie Hall. In
five years she was the department
manager.
Those who worked with her
had only good to say about their experiences.
"When she gets an idea, they
create a life of their own," said Bill
Ponder, vice president for Student
Affairs . "The things we've done here
have been greatly enhanced by her."

An altercation occurred March 7
when a student apparently was the victim of II stabbing. It happened between the hours of I 2 a.m. and 'I a.m.
in lot 10 near the PUB, and the victim
was trans ferrcd to Sacred Heart Medical Center for treatment with a small
cut on his arm. 1\ nurse who trea ted
the victim reported the incident to the
Cheney Police Department.
The desc rip tio n of the pers o n
who allegedly stabbed the victim is
currently being withheld by· EWU
police due to the nature of the investigation. Accordi ng to Police Chief
Tom McGill, EWU p olice do not
want to compromise the invesijgation
by releasing the description at thi s
time, as it could disrupt the pursuit
of the alleged assaulter.
However, more information will
be released :S soon as it is deemed
acceptable to do so.
lbis was the first stabbing to occur this school year and is one of five
assaults that have occurred this school
year, one of·which was an aggravated
assault and three of which were simple
assaults.
Chief McGill said that the police
arc currently looking for more information. So if anyone happened to witness the event, EWU Police urge individuals to come forward with the
information. The EWU PD can be
reached by phone at 359-6300 or by
e-mail at Thomas.McGill@mail.ewu.edu.
EWU police can also be contacted
directly at the Red Barn on Washington St.

EWU Orchestra
announces next show

Hall's ability to think creatively
and grow into each of the roles she
took on has earned her the respect
of her co-workers.
"When I first met her, she
couldn't stand conflict of any type.
Then they put her in collections,"
said one woman, getting a round of
laughter from the crowd gathered t0
wish her farewell.
Hall will be moving with her
husband, Montie, to Chester, Penn.,
to work in the accounting department of Wydner University.

The EWU Orchestra, under the
direction of Morihiko Nakahara,
will present a concert by the students
and faculty of EWU in the Music
Building Recital Hall March 11 at
7:30 p.m.
The· soloists featured will be Dr.
Phillip Baldwin and Dr. John Marshall.
The soloists will be in Brahms' Double
Concerto.
Also on the program is the Second Symphony by Jean Sibelius.
Admission to the event is free.

Ou,•,wy F11tml)' Mt!dk:k1e
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Castille priesen1s paper on
'Glass Key' metaphors
By Katie Magcau
R l!.l'OKTl!.H

Phillip Casti lle, 1he clean of the
College of Ans and Letters, traveled
10 Las Vegas on Feb. 7 to present his
paper at the hie \'Vest 1\mecica n Culi-ure Association Annual Meeting.
This associatjon is one composed
of professors of severa l fields who
presen1· papers and forums on r\merican pop culture topics from literary
and scholarly p erspectives . Castille
says, "As a dean, one of the reasons
why I think its imponant to encourage scholarship on the part of the faculty is because it helps rhe faculty to
continually keep the materials new."
His paper, "Hansel and Gretel
Noir: Defeated Relationship s in
Dashiell Hammer's The G lass Key"
showcases his background of studying mythical material in modern day
literature. The essay discusses how a
dream seguence in Dashiell Hammer's
"The G lass Key" metaphors Hansel
and Gretel.

In the novel, one of the main characters describes her dream to the man
she is romantically involved wi th, and
tells him that ii ended well. However,
at the end of the novel, she tells him
that she lied, and that it aclually ended
poo rly.
When the Grimm brothers originall y heard the Hansel and Gretel story
from i-hcir various sources around the
world, 1hey heard a darker version than
the one that they publi shed . When
Walt Disney published the story, they
lightened the story up even further.
Bruno Bettelheim, a psychia trist,
published his theory o n why these
writers have toned down the fables.
He believes that the fables include dark
and mature issues, but that children
cannot understand them. He goes on
to say that they do not need to understand them to learn the lessons from
them.
Castille explains all of these issues
in his paper, saying that, "Fairytales
develop as a way of teaching children
that the world is a scary place."

Undergrad Affairs rejects
changes to repeat policy
By Cassius Lcdcbocr
Hm'OK'Tl!K

The Undergraduate Affairs
Council (U:\C) unanimou sly voted
Feb. 6 to reject the 1>roposcd changes
to the university's course repeat policy.
The proposa l, put forth by rhe
Counseling, A dvi si ng, Registration
a nd
Placement
Co mmittee
(C :\ 1\RP), ca ll ed for policy c hanges
which would allow st ud ents one
course repeat (per dass) fo~ rcplacemen t o'f the previous grade, and
would average students' grades from
all additional course repeats.
However, afte r the Ur\C voted
clown th e measure, the Faculty Organization Rules Com mittee voiced
their opposition to Ur\C's decision,
said UAC member and ASEWU
councilman Ben Wick . Instead of
honoring U1\C's decision, Wick
added, the Rules Committee sent the
measure back to CAi\RP.
Dr. Anthony Flinn, president of
the Faculty Organization, said he
hopes that CAARP sends back a
stricter proposal.
"We, the Rules Committee, felt
that the problem created by eternal
course repeats h:1d not been solved
by either the proposal or the rejection of t.he proposal," said Flinn.
"Perpetual course repeats are bad for
the university and bad for students."
Under the university's current
policy, students arc allowed to retake
a course as many times as they wish.

Students arc automatically deterred from dropping and retaking
courses because they don't want to
pay for the course again, and they
don't want to spend the time to retake a course, said Wick, who ad ded,
"o ftentimes students have legitimate
reasons for having to reta ke classes,
such as fa mil y eme rgencies."
According to Flinn, "the current
situation encourages stud ents to guir
a course midway, take a 0.0 and decide ro rake the class later." It is like a
videogame, said Flinn, where if students fail they can simply revert to a
previously saved position.
"It has been In)' experience that
students who attend class and do the
work cannot fail ," said Flinn.
Wick said the Rules Commfrtee's
actions represent "a faculty perspective,
not a pro-student perspective.
"It shouldn't be the sole responsibility of the students to pass their
classes; that responsibility should be
shared with the faculty," said Wick.
Although no definite timeline
has been determined, Flinn said that
the Rules Committee made it clear
that this issue needs to be dealt with
this year.
When · CAA RP releases the new
proposal, it might bypass the UAC
arid go straight to the Faculty Senate
for a vote, said Flinn, who added,
"we are interested in the UAC's response to the new proposal."
"The process for a new course re·
peat policy should involve the UAC,"
said Wick.
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Student discounts available in Spokane
By Janica Loc khart
A~

H,NM ENT

Enrrott

Tht: next um c your I arc111s co me
10 1mv n, they cl 11 '1 have 10 sin · in th e
do rms \\'ith )'OU .
.\ cheap.ind .1ffor !able wa r 10 ge 1
fa1rnl y and frn: nd s o f Eas tern s tu dent s, s1a f and facu lrr I visit 1hc cam pus is ro Sta )' at a loca l area ho tel.
L cal area ho tel s o ffe r stude nts
and their famllies a di scount , just by
saying th at they arc visi ting E:1s1e rn o r
seei ng th eir chil d, who is an !·:as tern
st udcnt.
":\n )'o nc that i. affili ated with
Eas tern can get the discoun t," said Ceci
Z u rr, tour coorcl inaro r.
The ho te ls in th e
. po ka ncChcncy area
ho pe
to
draw bu s iness to their
h o tel a nd
d o so me thing fo r the
stud e nts.
It is just something th ey d o that
1s ni e fo r the students because they
arc loca ted in Spokane , Z urr said .
Some o f the ho tels that offe r a
student di sco unt arc the D ave nport

ho te l loca ted in d owntown S1 okanc
at $99 fo r sta nda rd gues t· roo m , S11 9
i r a del uxe gues t room and S 169 for
:1 pa rl r sui te. T he Ramada Inn ncn
,.:igcr ln1.:rn a1jonal Ai q)ort at $69.90
also offers a s1u lent d iscount.
The lla m ada Inn ffcr s th e di count so 1ha1 stud en t who wanr to
t ur the ca mpus ca n stay near Eas tnn .
" It just m akes sen se," said J ea n
!3erg, di re cto r of sales at the Ramada
Inn , abo ut o ffering the d iscount. " \Xie
arc o ne o f th e closes t ho tels to Ea stern ."
She add ed "We have tried to sup port Eas tern every way that we can."
Ano ther hotel that offe rs the discount is the !3est Western Peppcrt:rec
Inn at $69.95 for two queen bed s o r
o ne king bed .
Th e cl ose ness o f th e ho tel to
l: as t.ern and to get fu ture students to
stay wh en they tour the ca mpus is wh y
th ey offer th e di sco unt, said Chris
f\l ount, assista nt manager at the Best
Western Pcppcrtrcc.
" \Xie would like you guys to stay
with us, of co urse," he said.
f\l o tcl 8 at $59.90 and f\licrotcl Inn
and Suites at $49 for a single bed and
$59 for a double queen also o ffer a
student rate, and th e H ampton Inn,
located in Spo kane, will possibly be

offe ring a discoun t ra te in th e future.
Th e Ha mp to n Inn woul d like to
se t up a di count rate as soon as possi ble, said a regio nal sa les ma nag ·r.
Stud e nt s also ge t d isco unts al
o th e r lo a ti o ns besid e ho tels , m aking the Fagle Carel mo re use ful th an
just IO pe rce nt o ff at !3ald y's in th e
Pence nion !3uilding.
In th e boo ksto re studen ts ca n
bu y di sco unt ti cke ts to th e 11\u\X theater , d e pe ndin g o n th e fi lm b eing

shown, selec t Spoka ne h icf hoc key
ga mes and l.ase rQ ucs t, a local ga m in g ve nu e. 1.a sc [Q ucs t ti c ke ts arc
S4 .50, and 11\ !,\ X and hocke)' ti cke ts
vary in p rice. T i kcts ca n be purchased
in the boo ksto re in th e P U ii, th e
Spoka ne cnt er's fro nt de sk a nd th e
Eagle O uq os t in !3rewstc r's ! !:111.
" Bas icall )' we arc th e Cos tco o f
ti c kets," said Direc to r of the offi ce
of Stud e nt Ac ti v it ies S tephani e
J,' nn is.

Cross-listed courses at EWU have
different fee charges for same class
H owever, student s in CSC D 460 pay
a $20 course fee, and students in TEC H
4 25 do no t pay anything.
EWU students arc being charged
No t a ll o f the di sc repan cies arc
unequal co urse fees in 25 to 30 ,c ross- quit e rhis glaring, ho wever. Students
listed classes, said ASEW U Academic ' in PSYC 316 pay an $8.52 course fee ,
i\ ffairs Councilman Ben Wick.
whil e s tudent s in the c ros s- li s ted
For example, ,\RT 425, 450 and equivalenr, PSYC 516, pay $8.26.
U ndcr current univcrsil)' po licy,
525 are the exact same class, yet stu dents who enroll in ART 425 and 525 instructors who want to attac h a fee to
arc charged over $30 in course fees . Sru- a particular class put in a reques t to the
dents who enroll in 450 do not pa)' a Board o f Trustees. ,\ccorcling to Wick,
fee at all.
the problem of uneven course fee s
r\s another exa mple, C SCD 460 arose because many o f the instructo rs
and T E CH 425 are th e same cla ss. who fill ed o ut request fo rms fa iled to
list each o f the cross-listed numbers.
"No one bothered to sec if the
classes were cross-listed ," said Wick.
The university is in the process o f
She said that the budget th a r
Schuler wo uld have been working with
her o n is do ne now in winter c1uartcr
instead of spring.
E ven th o ugh Sc huler is di sap pointed abo ut lea ving his positio n, th e
w o rk he is m os t proud of was the
o nline vo ting sys tem thar was put in
place for the \S E WU elec tio ns.
He added that they recei ved nea rl y
do uble the amount o f the vo tes fro m
las t yea r with th e new sys tem.
" It was rea l! )' cool thar it was a
success," he said.
The Techno logy Commirtcc will
ho ld a presenta tio n fo r the p u blic in
l\ larrj n H all, room 203 , !\ larch 11 - 12
fro m noon to 3:30 p.m ., o n what will
be d o ne wi th the current technology
fund s.

By Cassius Lcdcbocr
R l!PORTER

Superior Cour_t rules against Schuler
By Janica Lockhart
Asst GNM ENT EDITOR

Superior Court has denied C raig
Schuler, the newly-elec ted fin ance vice
president fo r .r\ SEW U, a request to retai n his council posit.io n of Universit:)'
,\dvanccmem and
T ec hn o log y for
sp ring Q uart er.
T h e c urr e nt
co nstitutio n states
thar when Schul er
w o n his pos itio n
fo r 2004-2005, he
wo u Id be rec1u ired
to give up his curSchuler
re nt pos it ion .
" \X c fo llowed u nder the co nst·iturjon that he was elected under," said
Su pe rio r Co urt hi cf J ustjcc Lacey
Sinn , of the court 's decisio n.
Schuler said 1har he hopes ro Sta)'
o n the commi ttee as a srudent rcp resen rnnvc.
" I'm a li11 Ie d isa p po inted rha1 I
have 10 le t go of m y position," he
said .
!3ut, he said he looks fo rwa rd to
wo rk ing wi rh curre nt Finance Vice
Presiden t Katie f\ lo ffi tr next quart er
and lea rning in-depth about the fin ancia l part of cl ubs and o rga njzat.i o ns.
f\ loffiu is also looking fo rward ro
wo rking with Schuler.
" I'm exci ted LO get int o working
with him and teaching him everything
I know," said Moffi tt.
But she also said th at the Tech-

4

no logy Committee is at a pivotal point
in the quarter for funding d ecisio ns,
and she believes that Schuler sho uld
retain his posi ti on.
" It's a crucial ti me o f yea r no t to
have a change over," Mo ffitt said.
The tec hn o logy committee allo ca tes mo ne)' fro m the stu dent techno logy fee fr om proposals that people
o n campus give.
U nder rhc ne w co n s tituti o n,
Schul er would have bee n able to keep
his posit.io n, but it do cs not go befo re the Boa rd o f Trus tees for approval
until !\lay.
l\ loffirr wr tc a len er th at was prese nted to the Superior Court re b. 24,
telling the judiciary that it was nor necessary fo r Schuler to give up his posi-

Help Save Lives and Earn $20* Today!
Dona te your blood plasma. Help bum,
trauma and shock victims, surgery
patients & more.
9621 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA 99206
509,926, 1881 • www.zlb.com
104 W. 3rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201
509,624,1252 • www.zlb.com
• Fees and donatton ti me ma y va1y. New do no,s o nly.

corre cting the di sc repa nc ies am o ng
these fees , said Dr. Ro nald D alla, dean
fo r G raduate and U nder g radu a te
Studies.
Accord ing to Dalla, the uni versity
is fini shing up an audit th at has identified all o f the various pro blems concerning co urse fee s.
:\ s soo n as uni versity o ffi cials
have been able to examine th e find ings o f rhi s audit, reco mmend ati o ns
for fe e changes will be made ro th e
!3o ard of Tru s tee s. "r\ 11 course- fee
chang es must be approved b y the
Boa rd o f T ru stees," said Dalla.
!3ccausc th e Board does n't meet
again untjl May, no course-fee co rrecti o ns will be implemented until th e
fall c1uarter of 2004.
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Th ey ca ll it "ent e rt a inm e nt o n
de m and," she said .
She ad de d th at th e sc hool docs
110 1 make an · mo ney off th e tic kets
but o ffer 1h c di s o unt ed tic ke ts :ts a
service to sllld ·nt s.
Stud e nt s can also rec1u cs1 ti ·kc 1s
fo r :t ll )' ew nt and g ive sugges t io ns
b)' e- m ail ing osa a m ai l. cw u.ed u.
" If s tud e nt s wa nt 10 ti c ke ts 10
an even t, ju s t le t us kn ow," E nni s
said.
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EWU student loses home in fire
By Janica Lockhart

But the next morning, she dis covered everything in the house was a
toral loss, including her daughter's
Deborah Aldridge never knew clothes, son's toys and 1\ldridge's
that a joyful evening of building forts
computer that she used for school.
with blankets and cardboard boxes
Aldridge said her son, when he
with her 3-year-old son would turn to woke up in the morning, wanted to
heartache.
go home, but she told him he
The Riverpoint-campus student couldn't.
was playing with her son March 4 when
Her son realized that he had
they decided to go downstairs in their turned on the heater in his room,
4-bedroom house to watch television.
something his mother told him never
to do, and that is what started the
She fell asleep and was woken by
a fire alarm at nearly midnight in her
blaze.
Harrington home.
Her son, she said, blames himBoth Aldridge and hc.r son were self for the incident, but she has tried
able to escape the fire, along with their
to make sure that he doesn't feel like it
dog and two cats, without injury, but
was his fault.
by the time the fire department got to
"That is the hardest thing to deal
the scene two rooms and the stairs with," she said.
"For the first couple of days he
were en&>ulfcd in flames .
The house was a loss by the time was really acting out" to deal with it,
they got there, she said .
Aldridge said, but now, "he's been
During the whole time of the in- okay."
cidcnt, her son remained asleep as she
Currently, Aldridge and her two
ran him to a neighbor's house and her children arc living in a 12 by 10 foot
12-year-old daughter was safely stay- studio apartment in Harrington being at her grandmother's house for the hind the railroad tracks until Aldridge
cvenin-g._ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _--'g'-r_a_d_u_a_te_s_at_ th_ e_ c_n_d_ o_f_t_h_c--'
q-u_a r_t_e_r _
AsslGNMl!NT EDITOR

with her degree in business and marketing.
"We couldn't be in a worst place"
for living, she said.
Aldridge said she is doing okay,
but with her computer gone she has
to do all her projects and deal with
finals next week.
She added that she is under the
pressure of getting school done and
dealing with her children's needs at the
same time.
Her husband is currently in White

Fish, Mont., where Aldridge and her
family arc moving after she graduates,
looking for a house for them to live in
because he had to transfer for a job.
She is dealing with finances with
her husband looking for a new
house, still having to pay the mortgage on the house that burned down
and paying for the studio that her
children squeezed into. Also, having
to replace clothes, toys and other
needs for her family.
The Rivcrpoint campus has set

up a fund jar 10 help 1\ldridge and
her famil y, and so far has raised over
$700.
The y arc currently getting m os t
of their do nations from faculty and
staff, said Susan Lopez, secretary of
accounting and informatio n systems
at Riverpo int.
To help out Aldridge, go to the
Riverpoint campus o r send a check
payable to Debo rah 1\ldridgc to Susan Lopez, RPT 3, from any campus
mailbox .

Learning is a service for EWU
By Holly Heikkila

needed help to non-profit organiza- developing a plan of to persuade the
tions while enhancing their own edu- Spokane community to more full y
cation.
welcome disabled individuals.
Dr. Patricia Chantrill, professor
This quarter Dr. Chantrill is havWant to get involved and make a
in the Department of Communica- ing her persuasion class work with difference? Want a great educati o n?
tions, is challenging her students with
the Arc of Spokane . The Arc works Take a clas s from Dr. Chantrill. O r
service learning. What is service learnto improve living, working and so- you can make a call and get informaing? It is a program where students
cial conditions for mentally anil de- tion . Dr. Patricia C hantrill ca n be
take the lessons from the classroom
velopmcntally disabled individuals in reached at (509) 359-6826, and the Arc
out into the "real worlil." Students
the Spokane community. This quar- of Spokane can be reached at (509)
_
_
ter Dr. Chantrill's persuasion class is 789 2247
are able to provide some desperately_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ri!PoRl'P.R

Jerseys: Native Americans upset that Easterner ran March 4 story on 'throwback' jerseys
Continued from Front Page
This is the heart of the matter.
To some it's trivial and inconsequential, to others a matter of forced heritage and impossible to forget.
Dr. Deidre Almeida, director of
the :\mcrican Indian Studies Program and of Delaware and Shawnee
descent, provided an allegory to fa cilitat.e understanding of her perspective.
"They would not do this with
any other ethnic group," she said .
"Imagine if one showed up at the
gym wearing a shirt with a caricature
of a black man, or a Chicano. People
would be very upset."
The polemic is found in the dynamics of interaction between the
native tribes and the raiders from
Europe. Relationships of abuse,
oppression, relocation and cradica-

tion arc glamorized when groups
of people arc made into caricatures .
Some Native Americans feel
that perspective and attitude needs
to change on campus
towards Eastern'
past . The past is stil
playing a huge par
on campus with sue
touchy issues as race.
To the descen
dants of the opprcs
sors, the past is bes
when glorified, his
tory is immutable
change is unnecessa
and there is pleasur
in connecting to th
past with thr9w bac
clothes.
Programs like the American Indian Studies are an attempt at changing minds and making certain that

www .castcrncronlinc.com

the mistakes of the past are left behind us.
"Our faculty, students and staff
take a lot of pride in who they are,
where they come from
and in this community. With assistance
from the university, its
administration and its
student body, we
[American Indian student] want to leave
this institution with
good feelings," said
Professor Jack.
The three Native
Americans that contributed
their
thoughts to this article
shared a commonality
of mind in this issue, but their per,
sonal reactions were very dissimilar.
McCormick was a warrior ablaze

"These kids,
with the magic
of their digital
camera brought
the issue back
to life that we
fought so hard
to eliminate
back in '73,"
- Roger Jack.

anger.
"When I read the article I immediately looked to sec who the
editor of the paper was. He stepped
out of line," McCormick said . "It's
so far out there that it's shocking;
this perpetuates the dehumanization
of our people . This is genocide."
Professor Jack was an academic
with a watchful eye for correlations.
"I am a big fan of the Eagles'
basketball team . I saw those students in their retro jerseys on 'se nior day.' I thought long and hard
and I finally decided that I was
pissed off," he said . "These kids,
with the magic of their digital camera brought the issue back to life that
we fought so hard to eliminate back
in '73.''
Almeida was the concerned administrator.
"My worries are the effects that
this will have on Native American
students and the Indian community
at large. It is a pain that goes back
countless generations. This program
is struggling to come back to life,
and this is detrimental 10 all of us;
the program, the students and the
U nivcrsity."
Following the publication of
the article, seen as irresponsible by
the representatives of the American
Indian Studies program, the onus
falls on school administrators 10
provide perspective and leadership
in this,,cspccially taking in consideration the feelings of indignity de s cribed by McCormick, Jack and
Almeida.
Scott Barnes, E WU athletic di rector was quoted in last week's article as having said (regarding rhc ere111

The I~astcrncr

ation of the throwback jerseys) :
"Tradition and history are an important part in building a community, the fact that they [Dryden and
friends] are digging in the past is
kind of a neat deal."
EWU President Dr. S tephen
Jordan was approached during half
time at the championship tourna ment. When asked if he would have
time to call me, Jordan's response
was : "I don ' t know if I will. I'm
kinda tied up."
Jordan was given the opinio n
desk phone numbe r. i\1 press time,
President Jordan had not contacted
the newsroom .
Dryden and the rest of the group
of students wearing the throw back
jerseys took their time to express
their puzzlement at the controversy
and to inform that, over all, the 1crseys have elicited nostalgic remarks .
Dryden expressed interest in
contacting the folks at the American
Indian Studies Program in order 10
hear their perspective..
"It would be good if I could
meet them. If one o f them came up
to me and asked me to take o ff th e
shirt, I would . I respect their feel ings," he said .
In the encl , hi s tor y ca n be
changed as lo ng as there a rc some
that do n't forget atrocities, some th at
can teach new paradigms and so me
that a rc willing to learn different perspcc Lives, Jack sa id .
Jack echoed this mcntaliry when
he said, "We d o n't have a nimo sity
towards non -N a tive r\mcri ca ns. We
want th em to co me and lea rn ur
history. We welco me a nybo d y' ince re s r."
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The marketing of the Christian messiah
The "Fashion of the Christ"
There are many biblical brouhahas
erupting about Mel Gibson's Middle-East·
ern snuff film , "The Passion of the Christ."
One of these controve rsies is the plague of
" Pas sion" movie
tie-in merchandise
swarming into the
mainstream lik e
locusts. One ca n
now shell ou t
their 40 pieces of
si lver on the
movi e s
By Steven Wilber
soundtrack,
coffee
EAGLE CHow Eorro11
mugs, T-shirts or
even, for those fashion-conscious Christians,
a nail-s haped pendant that is modeled after
the very spikes used to suspend C hrist on the
cru cifix . Some may see thi as a distasteful
exploitation of Jesus' life and message; I say
don't get your pious panti es in a bunch.
People have been cas hing in on J. C. for
years; be it "What Would Jesus Do" friendship bracelets or computer animated vegetables telling kids why it 's important that
Tabrimon begat Benhadad. There's this huge
secular market out there that is raking in the
dough . But it's no worse than someone who
coll ects Elvis figurin es or Precious Moments
com memorative plates. When one feels passionate about something, they like to immerse themselves in it. "The Passion" had
whole theaters reserved by chur:ches, making it the most reserved ticket sales in movie
history (source: Internet Movie Database),
and had a tremendous opening weekend. It
would be foolish for merchandise to not exist, despite the intense subject matter of the
film. It's obviously something that people
care about intensely and would want something physical to keep around as a reminder
of the cinematic experience. It also says in 1
Timothy 6:10 "For the love of money is the
root of all evil...," so why not spend your
evil dollars on something that will leave a
lasting remembrance of something one puts
their utmost faith and devotion into?
As for the most controversial piece of
merchandise, the nail pendant, I don't see
what the big deal is. The instrument that
pierced the flesh and bone of Christ is no
more offensive than .the image of Jesus:
corpse suspended upon a tall_wooden struc-

ture, a symbol that gets burned into the minds
of Christians from an early age. Now, I can
see if the film pumped out a nail-shaped paperweight for that holy executive in your life
that says, "you drive a hard bargain," but
thankfully, we haven't crossed that desert.
So, if you want to go out with your nail
pendant, sipping from your "The Passion"
coffee mug and someone comes up to you
a"nd comments on how you're "disgracing
the word of God and the things Jesus did,"
just know that they probably read from the
$79.99 leat her-bound bible they purchased
from the Christian bookstore in the mall.

---------..J

First things first, religion is not fashion.
A website (sharethepassionofthechrist.com/
jewelry) selling jewelry said, "make a statement of faith" with necklaces of various designs. Among these designs are 1) 7/8" or 2)
5/8" pewter nails hanging from leather
strands.
Hasn't this gone a bit too far? Do the
people that wear these items really think that
advertising the tool that aided in killing a
noble man is a sign of respect?
While the movie was an objective attempt at portraying the events of Christ's last
hours, fashion based on his last hours is com-

pletely unacceptable. The defense I've heard
so far is, "Well aren't crucifixes a fashion
symbol too?"
My response is for Christianity the crucifix does carry
the immediate
connotation
with Christ's
crucifixion.
However,· cross
symbols were
used for centuries prior to By Angeleanna Bumpas
Christ in other STAPPWRtTEJ\
religions and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..
not remotely connected with Christianity.
I know that when I'm executed for social
and political di ssent I would love my family,
and those that agreed with my cause, to wear
th e tools of my execution around their necks.
That just scre:uns "thank you for your selflessness."
Maybe someone could explain to me why
this is an attractive approach to showi ng ones
religious devotion . I am always up for a
change in perspective.
He "died for your sins" and this should
be revered humbly and not turned into a
gaudy display of blatant disregard for the
man ;s bleeding hands and feet that were affixed to the cross.
If I saw someone walking down the street
with that around his or her neck I'd grimace
openly. Crucifixes arc hard enough to look
at dangling around the neck of a (relatively) .
spoiled 21st centurion who has no concept
(or a decontextualized perception) of the culture of the time.
Not being a religiou s person, I made a
metaphor for this situation that helped me
process why this fashion of the Christ is so
out of line.
I am an extremely spoiled American. I
eat regular meals, haye access to doctors, lawyers and any number of professionals wl~o
can solve my problems for me.
I am not about to wear tools of primitive
dentistry a.round my neck to prove the point
that some innovative thinker in the 15th century thought of the clamp method for removing teeth. People would laugh. Dentists might
be offended and refuse to fill a cavity. Who
knows what would happen.

Ga.vttlc lu.lST11AT10N Iv S111va,, Wuaa

Overcrowded prisons are the root of all evi I
.

,

By Kelsey Howard
STAPP WRrll'Jt

The indiscriminate and silly
incarceration of petty drug users is
becoming dangerous to the safety
of innocent people.
Murder happens every day, but
things are getting out of hand. And
it's all because of the junkies and
their plight.
I was watching the evening
news last week, and I was abso1utely appalled to hear about a
murder that never would have happened if it weren't for the over-

6
,

crowding of American prisons.
An Oregon man was sent to jail
for" stalking his ex-wife. The prison
was grossly overcrowded and, as a
result of early release programs instituted by officials to lessen prison
population officials, they set him
free. On the day he was released,
the man found his ex-wife ana murdered her. This should not have
happe~ed. Somebody dropped the
ball, and the poor woman paid a
high price for the oversight.
Prisons in America are so overcrowded that officials arc taking
drastic measures to fix this prob-
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lem. This sometimes endangers in- is no wonder that the nation's pris.:
nocent people's lives.
ons are overloaded.
I do not agree with this reasonMany of the prisons arc well
ing, and I suggest that the lawmak- beyond their maximum capacity
ers take a good look at several ways limits. This forces some officials
to fax this problem before they let to reson to drastic measures, such ·
dangerous ·criminals back out on as turning the gymnasiums into barracks, or housing' inmates in tents
the streets:
Our prison system is the fast· during the summer.
The main reason why the prisest growing industry in America,
and our incarceration rate leads the . ons ar'e so crowded in the first place
world. Although we account for is because people with drug addicless than 5 percent of the world's tions are sent to prison.
The U.S. Depanment of Justice
population, it holds over a quarter
repons that the ·number of inmates .
of the globe's prisoners.
With these sons of numbers, it imprisoned for drug a_b use and
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other nonviolent offenses is seven
our-of every 10.
Instead of receiving treatment
these people are sent to jail. We are
treating them as criminals, when
they should be recognized as patients.
If we could find a way to get
these people the treatment that they
need, the amount of people in the
pri5on system would be greatly reduced.
Prisons would not be overflowing with people, and they would
not have to release dangerous
people out onto the streets.
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Cola are .finally getting the chance
to grow. It is good to see these
Mom-and-Pop operations become
' successful. Do you t)iink that CocaCola or PepsiCo would survive
· another year without the contracts
they sign with school-districts?
• Rraise the Lord for the acumen
and foresight ·aisplayed by the
·me~bers of our school boards
when ~hey sign~d contracts with·
these indispensable businesses.

Pretty people annoy ·m e
fter watching the final once datecl Fabio, that hunk of
episode of "Average masculinty of "I Can't Believe It's
Joe 2" I came to the Not Butter" commercials.
Oh boy, what a mind blower
conclusion that there is a master
plan underway to create ·a special that one was. It sent good ol' Gil
race of beautiful children.
into a frenzied circle of emotions
A little background for the sake that ultimately overloaded his lowof those of you without a clue. In capacity brain, and he was on the
the last show Larissa
next flight home leaving Larissa all alone.
had to choose between
the "average Joe" in
My suggestion to
Brian (the not-soher, stay away from
Las Vegas with those
homel y-yet-not-q ~ i teinstincts baby. After
a-hunk from Boston)
and Gil, the pretty boy
the whole fiasco she
construction worker
. had to be wondering
why she didn't stick
who won Larissa over By Colin Haffner
with Bostonian Brian.
with his line, "I want SruoENT Ltl'E EotTOR
to be an actor" w h i c h - - - - - - - - - - ' Larissa's shallowness
he provided when asked where he showed through in her decision.
saw the two of them going.
There is something to. be said when
Well, the time came and (gasp) you are so visually happy with a
Larissa chose the pretty boy.
person as she was with Brian and
I guess Boston just can't win go completely against the grain to
anything these days. Oh, how stu· choose the man who obviously has
pid Brian was to take Larissa to no depth.
Fen way Park for part of ·their final
The consolation to this whole
date; the curse of the Bambino is matter is that Brian is probably in
alive and well.
relationship heaven while Larissa
In the end, Larissa got what she is back at home watching soap opdeserved. On a beautifully blustery eras and eating Bon-Bans while
day in Mexico, she confided her watching Fabio's pectoralis and
long anticipated secret to Gil, she reminiscing of a better time.
·
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Eyman observes no boundaries in quest for money

T

his is just fantastic. Tim
Eyman wants to replace
$400 million worth of
state property tax revenue with slot
machines.
Remember, this is
t'he same guy who
brought us $30 car tabs
at the expense of publie transportation.
This is the same guy
who embezzled donations for his causes
and personal expenditures. If you still think
this may be a good
idea, keep reading.
Gambling disproportionately affects the poor.
Poor folks are more likely to
be gambling addicts and experience
the negative impacts of gambling
than wealthy folks.
This is the case because wealthy
folks don't feel a compelling need
to gamble: they've already made it
big. Eyman and company try to rebuke this by insisting on personal
responsibility and quoting Horatio
, Ng~r..
&~.bliAg.~dic,ioo j~ ,

r~.

a problem and needs to be dealt enues the slot machines will bring
with. However, until societal atti- in is correct and the initiative is
tudes change, problem gambling budget neutral. Terrific, we've suewill negatively affect lower eco- ceeded only in subsidizing the
nomic classes. This proposed ini- lifestyles of the rich at the expense
tiative will effec- of the increases in problem gamtively shift the tax bling in our neighborhoods.
burden
from
Or, Tim's forecast is wrong,
wealthy property the slots don't bring in as many revowners toward the enues as expected.
economically imGreat, another tax break for the
poverished, that is, rich at a time when the state is runwe'll see a net in- ning a budget deficit.
crease in gambling.
Eyman predictably cites the
In fact, we'll amount of waste, fraud and abuse
have . to see an in- in state government. This is just
crease in order to re- hypocritical coming from a guy
alize the offsetting who finances his cushy !ifestyle
effect in net revenues.
with money from his campaign
What Eyman is really trying to donors.
do is to get someone else to pay his
Either way you look at it, it's a
property taxes for him.
tax cut for the wealthy at the ex- .
Sorry Tim, we're not buying it. pense of the non-wealthy that the
We have seen the negative effects State of Washington can ill afford.
that have sprung up with the inJust remember before you vote
crease in gambling in our commu- "yes" on this latest Eyman brainnities in the last decade or so, and child or sign a petition that would
we won't stand for it.put it on the ballot: in economics
It comes down to this:
there are no free lunches, that's
•,•
.fotensJ .al>QYt. th.e. i:ey~ •.~q;if $ .l>ei.J1g~9ld
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The "Skull and Bones" has a monopoly on the presidency

M

.

ore tim es than not
General William Huntington
R ep ublican s and Russell and Alphonso Taft at Yale
D emocrats actively University found ed the German
work toward incongruity. Most Skull and Bones group in 1833 .
. presid ent ial candidates share little Russell later worked for the Grant
in common other than nationality, ad ministration as Secretary of War
capitalism and ambition . The 2004 in 1876, a nd Taft was father of
presidential candidates, George W. form er President William Howard
Bush and John Kerry, follow this T aft. On a side note, Taft was the
pattern. Both of them
only person to be both
are members of Yale
Chi ef Justice and
Univ ersity shad owy
President of the
o rga ni zation "Sk ull
United States . That
and Bones Society."
alon e would be imThe club is somepressive even if the
w hat lik e a regul ar
long line of members
run-of-t he-mill fraterdid
not
includ e
nity with rituals, seP i 11 s b u r y ,
Rockefeller, Lord
lecti ve memb ership, By Rae-Lynn Conger
Brown and the faetc. But Sku ll and STAPPWruTER
Bo nes all eged! y goes
mous Bush. Only 15
fa r beyond yo ur run-of-th e-mill m en are selected eac h yea r since
ma le bonding that few of us out- 1832, which translates into about
~ide of its elitist co re know about. 2,500 Yale graduates si nce the esIn sid ers, w ho rarely admit mem- tabli shm ent.
bership , know it as "Th e Order,"
Members must all be moti "Brotherhood of Death," "Skull and vated and make sacrifices toward
Bo nes," "Benes," or more com- th e common goal of The Order,
monly "Chapter 322."
including annual meetings with its

Pfl,Aff.,

still 500-600 active members.
Back to Bush and Kerry. It
seems peculiar to me that these two
men are involved in this odd camaraderie. Due to the lack of information about the goal of The Order, it
is surprising that more questions
have not been raised about the intent ions of these two and if any of
them derive from their Yale society roots. For instance, is there anything conceivable that would permit such needed secrecy? And ,
more candidly, is it something the
American public should be concerned about?
Perhaps the group is harmless,
but there is much evidence to the
contrary. The missing piece of the
pu zzle might be the political side
of The Ord er. With membership
on both sides of the political spect rum, lib eral Democrats and the
quintessential conservative Republi cans, there may be an argument
that The Order is striving for what
every television evangelist and extreme right wing conservatives
fears: the fabled one world order.
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Eating .Polik is an abomin~tiom
arriage is a center the point.
As mentioned before, many
piece of our society
showcasing the love studies have proven that kids with
homosexual parents grow up just
between two individuals.
All across the country more as normally as kids with heteroand more states are allowing same- sexual parents. H owever, there have
sex marriage, much to the joy or also been multiple studies showing children growing up dysfuncchagrin of many.
Numerous reasons have been tional. So there are no rea l facts
drummed out for allowing or dis- backing up either side. In the end
allowing the civil right of marriage the argument proclaiming irreparable dama ge to
to homosexuals.
c hildren' s d evelopOne of the toughment is irrelevant.
est is the consideration
Peopl e could be
of gay coupl es with
just using the issue of
children.
kids and th e foundaSome claim that
tion for a family as a
children need only a
banner for their poloving union in order
litical
agenda.
to provide a healty fam- By Brandon Hansen
There's no real justiily
environment, STAPP WRJ'TER
fication on either side
while others clamor
that homosexual unions will scar but it taps into the emotional core
of the country.
them for life.
To my mind the argument boils
However, the problem with the
argument is the issue is not about down to a single issue: is homokids at all; it's about the morality ·sexuality moral? Society is changing, despite centuries of taboo; hoof same-sex marriage.
I think that it would be fair to mosexuality is becoming a comsay that marriage is the basis for a mon reality. It's inescapable.
The time has come for a gutfamily, so gay couples are at a disadvantage in our society if they are check; people need to find the answers within themselves in the end.
not allowed to marry.
This is not a true disadvantage It all comes down to the individual.
given that research shows that chil- Some want to place homosexual
dren raised by homosexual fami- couples into a neat little category.
ls it love or, as some people call it,
lies grow up just fine.
. The same is applicable to an abomination? (Keep in mind
single parent families with e1nly a thah in the Bible, eating pork is also
an abomination).
single parent.
No matter the answer, one
So what is the problem?
Harassment might be a consid- thing is true: it's not about beleaeration, we all remember how cruel guered kids. Leave the children out
school kids can be. But, this.misses of it and focus on the parents.
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Haiti carries a long history of intervention
By Ami Manning

15,000 Haitians were killed . The
U .S. invasion and 20-year occupation systematically destroyed HaiAnyone
walking
across tian sovereignty. No elections were
Higgins St. Bridge in Missoula will permitted. The "treaty" that legalbe regaled with some profound graf- ized the U.S. occupation was a unifiti concerning U.S. foreign policy. lateral declaration by the U.S. The
The sidewalk reads "Know Constitution, which opened up the
Your Empire," followed by a list Haitian economy to foreign
of countries and years. In 1996 ·1 (mainly U.S.} interests, was ratifi ed
knew nothing of Aristide, Duvalier only after American marines disand little of the United States! his- banded the Haitian Nati ona l Astory of overthrowing popular third sembly.
world governments. The story of
The country was sold to forHaiti is like that of so many other eign investors, its pea sa ntry excountries in the developing world, ploited, finance and commercial
whose sovereignty and democracy structures centralized, democratic
continue to be undermined by im- institutions destroyed and a raceperial powers. .
based political elite re-establish ed.
The United States has a long What has been written in Ameriand sordid history of interfering can history books as a benevolent
and often undermining the politi- intervention to restore order, in fact
cal, economic and social landscape institutionalized virtual slavery,
of the developing world. Coun- tyranny and corruption.
tries like Chile, Nicaragua, El SalThis situation is chro11ic in
vador, Panama, Argentina, U ru- Haiti. The United States has supguay, Angola, Indonesia, Haiti, ported corrupt dictators, underVenezuela and many others serve mined democratic institutions, proas examples of our intervention. ~. tected war criminals and ove rThe American media's cover- thrown a democratically elected
age of Haiti has been confusing and government twice. Yet it is credcontradictory. The Haitian crisis ited with "benevolent intervenhas been covered incompletely and tions." This "double game" has
at times dishonestly. Those famil- created mass confusion in the U.S.
iar with the history of Haiti are about Haiti and American colonial
wise to question the veracity of conquest.
these reports. Especially when it
Father Jean-Beartrand Aristide,
comes to the doubts regarding Haiti's first democratically elected
Aristide's allegations of an Ameri- president was swept into office by
can-backed coup d'etat.
an impressive grassroots campaign
The Writing on the Sidewalk: and overthrown eight months later.
Haiti 2004. In 1915, the United
The media mentions conStates invaded and occupied Haiti; stantly the 1994 U.S. assistance in

restoring Ari sti de's pres id en cy ,
while it fail s to menti o n th e U.S .
role in the coup that ousted him in
1991 .
In 1991 , Lt. General Cedras, a
C IA agent, led the first coup to overth row Ari stide . An o lh e r
IA
age n t, Emmanu el Co n stant ,
found ed the death squad, (FR.A PH} ;
this o rganization harassed demo nstrators, raped, looted and gene rally terrorized peo ple. Aft e r th e
co up, thousands o f Haitian s took
to the st reets to support Ari stide;
thousands were slaughtered .
The U.S. resp o nse in 1994
came after the fl ood of Haitian refugees, and then o nly afte r Ari stide
would agree t o th e IMF/W o rld
Bank st ru ctural adjustm ent plan .
The IMF/World Ban k plan ca ll ed
for: reducing tariffs, privatizing
stat e-ru n compa ni es, k ee ping
wages lo w and increasing Am eri can imports. The Haitian Parliament rejected this plan and Was hington responded by blocking $500
million in aid m oney, and d emand ed Aristide pard on murd erers and thugs. Upon hi s return,
Aristide immediately offended the
U .S. and the . Haitian elit e; he
doubled the minimum wage, disbanded the military and blocked
the privatization process. H e was
re-elected in 2000 by a landslide 90
percent-American news reports
dispute this-the elections were
deemed "peaceful and fair" by a
group of independent observers .
While Aristide is hardly without
fault, he was the democratic leader
of Haiti.
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Bush has earned 9/11

0

nee again, blatant lib- Bush cannot use the most imporera! media bias and tant event of our generation to show
Democratic hypoc- how he has risen to the challenge
risy are raising their ugly heads. It of being a decisive leader in uncerrose in response to last week's Bush tain times.
campaign ads, which feature imcan't help but wonder if
ages from 9/11.
Democrats, or the meMany relatives of
dia, were this critical of
the victims of the terF.D. Roosevelt when he
used the words "Rerorist attacks publicly
supported the Bush
member Pearl Harbor"
ads. Despite this fact
in his own re-election
the news stories I
campaign.
watched on NBC and
What is wrong with
CNN focused only on By Curtis Campbell
using images of 9/11 to
those who disagreed STAl'PWR111!R
remind us of the chalwith the ads. This is my - - - - - - - - - - - lenge we faced? What
definition of "blatant liberal media is wrong with remembering the
bias." Why would objective news manner in which Bush rose to face
agencies devote 75 percent of a that challe~ge head on? Does the
story to the side criticizing Bush?
memory of 9/11 belong to a certain
Do they really expect the person or group of people?
I, for one, think that it belongs
American people to be so servile
and asinine that they cannot see to everyone who loves freedom, rethrough their liberal slant?
gardless of nationality, race, reliSomething else that was odd to gion or political ideology.
me were two separate interviews
The attacks of Sept. 11 were not
"of two widows unhappy with the meant to harm specific persons or
ads. The phrases used by these families, it was meant to attack
women to show their displeasure America, our freedoms and ideolocaught my eye. Their language was gies.
The terrorists killed liberals,
almost identical. Bringing up the
same three points can be called a conservatives, Christians, Muslims,
coincidence, but to also use match- blacks and whites. The only thing
ing language to convey those points common to their victims was that
is uncanny. It seems that this could they lived in America.
Bottom line: if you don't like
suggest that, perhaps, a central enthe ads, don't vote for Bush.
tity guided their comments.
You guys just have got to quit
Apparently it is acceptable for
Kerry to use the subject of Vietnam whining about every little thing; it
in ads and speeches to exemplify gets annoying after a while.
his leadership capabilities, but
.
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Democrats are not to blame for Bush's mistakes
The role that our current adhis stance on some of the 1najor
ministration has taken in both do- democratic social issues, one of the
mestic and foreign policies is rrou- main factors to his nomination is
bling to many people, not just simply that he can cream George
Democrats. Following are some Dubya. This is another reason for
the possible outrage against t)1e
salient points of our present days:
WMD lies. It's frustrating to see Democratic Party. This time howmy fellow Democrats use Bush, ever, it will come from voters who
lying about WMD, as
have, for some time
their primary argument
now, identified themselves as Democrats.
against the war. However, the whole thing is
Simply put, not a
nor surprising, as it was
lot of Democrats are
one of the main "reasatisfied with Kerry.
sons" for going to war
He is not by any
with Iraq presented by
means their ideal canour president last By Jordan Levy
didate. There is a great
consensus by the
spring. Bush did as he STAPPWR111!R
wanted, regardless of
American public that
what our allies, or the United Na- is saying, "Bush must go!"
tions said not to do. We supplied Kucinich remains my favorite canSaddam with some of his weapons, didate, I am happy that my party
so obviously there has always been has elected someone that will for
the question of what to do once he sure get Dubya out of office.
began ignoring American requests. Goodbye George W. Bush. It must
Therefore, saying that Bush lied · be said that he has surprised me
about WMD shouldn't be a reason with putting at least some efforts
to condemn all Democrats i\S hypo- forth to help the people of Haiti
crites for speaking out against the rebuild their country. I applaud
war. John Kerry. Now there's him for that, as there ain't a whole
another issue for the Democrats.
lot of oil in Haiti. If other fellow
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hasn't acted sooner, that should not
be a reason for declaring them as
hypocrites either. Simply because
more than half of our country
thought that Bush was too rushed
to invade Iraq, doesn 't mean that a
completely different situation
should be analyzed in the same
matter.
Our president's poor military
record. Again, this whole thing
has become completely politicized
by the Democratic Parry. But does
that make it something that we can
simply ignore? The fact that Bush
was missing for some time is indeed a very serious issue. Not so
much because he got paid for that
service, all the while his daddy
pulled so many strings that he
didn't have to show up to duty, but
rather because he has now sent numerous members of the National
Guard to their deaths in the last 12
months for an unjust, unnecessary
war. He then puts on a soldier's
uniform and proclaims, "Mission
Accomplished" to the nation. If the
mission is indeed accomplished, as
Bush seems to think, then why can't
he simply support our troops and
bring them home?
'
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,\nniversary Party getting p lastered
Being under 21 doesn't
can get depressing.
If you do have the money, by
mean a boring time in
all means go sec some shows like
the City of Sin, Vegas
Z umaniry (if your 18 years old), Viva
Las Vegas or Cirque De Solicl.
By Jesse Berg
l\laybe visit the Stratosphere,
Rlil'ORTl.!R
where for S11 you can go to the top
Are you thin king of choosing of the 1000-plus foot giant and ride
the X-Scrcam rollcrcoaster around it.
Las \ egas for a spring or summer
:\t the Venetian, you can rake a rov:,cation spot? J\rc )'OU cursed wirh
an age number under 21? Then here mantic ride on the gondolas with
is thl! answer to all rour problems. I your better half.
If high-end shopping is your
did some looking around in Sin City
thing, you really should check o ut
and fo und that you don' t need to
bl! 2 1 to have the time of your life in shops like Gucci in the Bellagio
Vegas. However, the only way you across from Baily's. Caesar's Palace
arc going ro have a good amount of has the Forum Shops which have
fun is if your bank account can awesome high-end stores such as
Dolce and Gabbana, Fendi1 Prada
handle some heavy spending.
If you are 20 and under in Las and ;\rma ni for the fashion -conVegas, rhc only kind of fun you arc
scious.
Up the Strip from Caesar's there
likely to have is shopping,
sightseeing and checking our Vegas is the Fashion Show Mall, a little less
spcndy, with stores such as Hollister,
shows for under-agers. The way
that Vegas can suck for you is if you Diesel, Rampage and just about an)•
other store you'd find in an ordinary
are out with people who are of-age.
Hanging out at the McDonald's mall plus a few expensive ones.
If you like free entertainment,
while your friends arc inside the
Margariraville or the Playboy 50't. you can watch the incredible Bcllagio

'

Get close to art in Vegas

fountain shows every 15 minutes.
The Caesar's Palace Forum Shops
have moving, talking statues.
Treasure Island has a live outside pirate show two or three times
nightly, although it used ro be more
entertaining, now it stars the T.l. Sirens who arc basically Destiny's Child
but with the lack of any verses in
their armo)'ing song. l\,ly loathing
of what that show has become
was

Artists from "Renoir to
Rothko" and Monet
shown in Las Vegas
By Alicia Peaker
Cl l!!J F CO!'I'

In the rare chance 1ha1 you may
be s~arching for a cultural evc,lt to
attend while in Las Vegas, be sure
10 check nut either the Modern i\rt
cx hibir "J\ Ccntur)' of Painting:
From Renoir to Rothko" o n loan
, 1 the \ c nctian H otel and Casino
!from th e G uggenheim l lermitage
luscum or the Bcllagio's ,\.loner
xhibir.
\Xfit h ;1 wide range o f artists repcsl!ntcd, the Modern 1\rt cxhibi1 is
111 11d roit juxtaposition of several
1ovcmcn ts. The collection includes
vorks by Impressionists such as
· ·lo ner and Maner; Post-lmp rcs 1onisrs such as Cezanne, Gaugin,
an Gogh and Seurat; mul tip le
ain tings b)• Cubists Picasso and
r~que; one piece hy Futurist
cvcrini; and a few by Abstract artts like Po llock, f.liro and
·andinsky.
The :1rt is skillfully displayed in
l:irgc rectangular room cleverly di'dcd hy partial walls. Benches arc

plenty "
co · d o
there '
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you arc
t:, ,: ,
underage. If '
none of these things
interest )'OU, hopefully
you can find a special
someone to spend some
time with on the Strip.
Preferably the ones from
.-\rkansas with hot southern accents. And
that doesn't require a n age
limit. Just remember, what
happens in Vegas stays in Vegas.

Being cheap is easy in Vegas
By Janica Lockhart
Ass1GNMENT EDITOR

Even though a t.r:ip to Las Vegas can cost a fortune, there arc tons
o f things to do when a person in
low on change, besides purrjng it
into a slot machine.
The whole strip is littered with
free things 10 do, including shopping malls to shows rhat can be seen
from a taxicab.
Caesar's Palace has the Forum
Shops with a free show every hour
where srntucs come to life, and the
Venetian has the Canal Shops, which
offe rs affordable gondola rides at
$1 2.50 per person . .-\!so, the Aladdin
has the Desert Passage mall, where
it rains every hour from the ceiling.
The malls offer everything from
Gap, to D olce and Gabbana, to the
Virgin Megastore.
But, if a person doesn't want
to spend all day in the mall, there is
the M&M World store, next to the
MGM Grand, that offers a free 3-D
movie every 15 minutes. Also the
Coke store is right next door and
offers commemorative bottles of
Coke for $1.
Next to the MGM Grand there
is New York, New York that has a
roller coaster on top of the hotel that
costs S12.50 per person. Also,
Excalibur is across the street, which

offers a free tram ride between Luxor
and Mandalay Bay.
Free shows arc easy to come by
in the evening with the Bellagio having an amazing watc.r fountain
show every 15 minutes after 7 p.m.
(which was used in the film
"Ocean's 11 ") and Treasure Island
offers at 6 p.m., 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
the tacky Sirens of TJ.
Next to Treasure Island is the
Mirage, that has a free tiger exhibit
and a volcano in front of the casino
that erupts every 15 minutes after 7
p.m. The Mirage also offers the
Secret Garden o f Siegfrcd
and Roy and Dolphin
Habitat for S 12.
:\t the Venetian, besides the gondola rides, is
the G uggcnhiem museum
which is currently showing
the exhibit "A Century of
Painting: From Renoir to Rothko"
for $11 for students, and Madame
Tussuad's Celebrity Encounters with
wax statues of various celebrities including Brad Pitt and Julia Roberts
for $14 for students. Both exhibits
require student identification for reduced price.
Off-strip by a mile, the Hard
Rock Hotel and Casino offers a free
shuttle every hour from noon to 7
p.m. to either the MGM Grand or
Caesar's Palace and the Fashion

EDITOR

strategically placed in front of the ume of art-goers who wished to
artwork expected to attrac t the most view his work. Apparently the folks
traffic. ·me pieces themselves arc well- at the Bellagio did not expect Vegas
spaced to imparl maximum viewer
touris ts Lo actually be interested in
pleasure.
. arl. Frankly, I was surprised too, conIf landscapes and soft ligh1 s sidering the majori ty of the crowd
tickle your fancy, be su re to check o ut were Ni\SC.·\R aficionados. Conserhe l'vlonct cxhihir fo rmally titled, gucnrl)•, t he room s were o ver"Claude Monet: J\lastl!rworks from crowded, and the overall experience
the l\luseum o f 1:rnc 1\r1 s, Boston" was not very saris factory.
located at the Uellagio Hotel and
Even if you a rc unable to get
asino. T he show fea tures m ore down to Las Vegas over Spring Break
tfom 20 of .\loner's mas terpicces, to sec these collections, )'OU can view
spanning over 50 years of his life.
them onlinc. The Guggenheim proThe collection includes o nly one vides images of the paintings and
of his warcr lily paintings hidden in the artists' hisrorics o n their website
a hack wom, but it is dramatic. ·111cre http :// www .g u gg cnh eim
is also o nly o ne of his ha ys ta ck lasvcgas.org / herm_ homc.html.
A limited number of Monet's
paintings, and I must admit, it is
not one of my favorites. The most paintings arc available to view at. the
;unazing part of this exhibir is that Bcllagio's website at http://
t.hcy have managed to snag two of www, be 11 a g io . co m / p ag cs/
his Cathedral pieces and have placed framcset_noflash .asp. Howe ver,
them side by side. The effect is stun- nothing can replace the experience of
ning. One o f the paintings shows actually standing in front o f a
the cathedral in the brighr ligh t of Pic.tsso.
day, while the other is wrapped in
If you do happen to be in the
blue fog.
Las Vegas vicinity you can view the
Personally, I was disappointed Monet exhibit anytime between
with the presentation of the artwork.
now and Sept. 15 and the Modern
The art galler)• is divided into si>: Art collection until May 2.
small rooms with two to four paintThe student ticket price for the
ings displayed in each. The layout Modern ,\ rt exhibit is S 11 and S12
was not conducive to the high vol- at 1he Bellagio.

Driver reveals secrets of the strip
By Troy Kirby
Nmv.; EDITOR

schemes in Las Vegas which go on
with different laws attached to each.
During the night, the students
witnessed men on the sidewalks
snapping together little l -by-2-inch
cards with strippers on them.

room missing their wallets."
'The cab driver charged $8.20 and
let his passengers filter out to their
ho tel. He handed them two blank
receipts instead of one.
"Here," he said, "CourtCS)' o f
Las Vegas. You get to fill out all the
information, including the price you
claim you were charged. Most businessmen seemed to max o ut their
company's travel per diem just one
ride."
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ABI
Zips
Caryolynne Critchlow
Catlow Properties
Edward Jones
Cheney Family Medicine
JM Woodwind & Brass Repair
Cheney Spinal Care
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center
Beauty and The Beach
360 Youth
Pizza Hut of Idaho
Rudeen Management
Bravo Entertainment
College Pro
Artistic Travel
Trish Rickard
Donna Wyatt
ZLB
Inland Northwest Blood Bank
Campusfundraiser.com
Travelways
Great Clips
Hatch Advertising
Ned Ved Advertising
Stateline Showgirls
Planned Parenthood
Artist Cafe
Heather Robinson
EWU- African American Education
Glendoe Academy
Association
Hanna and Associates
Janae Bateman
Creative Directions Northwest
Collins Family Dentistry
Crisis Pregnancy
Cheney Lanes
LA Hall

ou!

Please support these businesses who
have advertised with The Easterner

Show Mall. It is a quick and easy way
to get from the strip to this small
casino without having to pay $8 for
cab fare.
The Hard Rock Hotel and Casino has music memorabilia with
Christina Aguilera's "Dirrrty" outfit
and KISS's outrageous costumes. It
also offers the best hotel store for
merchandise with Hard Rock Cafe

T-shirts, shot glasses, books and key
chains at a reasonable price.
The Hard Rock Cafe is a reasonably priced place to cat, but one of
the cheapest places to cat on the strip .
is the buffet at the Boardwalk hotel,
next to New York, New York.
Also off-strip is the Palms,
which usually takes a taxi ride to get
to (and is known for being Britney
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In Las Vegas, students ca11 vis
(clockwise from top) Studio s~
MGM Gra11tl, New York, New
Yorlca,id lux or.
Spears' favorite place to stay), but
there is a free shuttle from the Fash·
ion Show Mall to the Palms.

Big Bend Community College
Hidden Valley Camp
EWU- Parking Services
EWU- University Relations
Coeur' d Alene Casino
Spokane Teacher's Credit
Union
Joel Drake
EWU- Career SeNices
Camp Kllloqua
Maurlces
Spokane Public Radio
Human Life Alliance
Scrappln' Memories
PC and Photo
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The Evergreen State's music
scene emerges from the shadows of its early-'90s hayday
:\l m os r 10 ·ca rs ago 1h c Se:ulle
mu s ic ccn c was n ou ri s hin g. Th e
now di rty w o rd "grun ge " wa s 1h e
h o rrcs1 rrc n d 111 1hc co untr y, as th e
·o uth re pre sen ted t h e ir individu :ilir y 1h ro ug h r ipped -up jean s, lo ng
ha ir , n a nn c l a nd Co n verse . T hen ,
o n an ear l ' .·\pril m o rnin g, rhere
was an ina pp ro pri a1e ph oio o n rhe
fro nt pagt: of rhe "Sea ttle T im'e s."
I I s h owed 1-(urr Co b a in 's lower
hal f, co mple1 e w irh torn jea n s and
.hu c k Ta ylo r , and ir mark ed th e
e nd of a s h o r1 e ra in mu sic .
Th e wo rd " alt ern a ti ve" related
to mu s ic h as a lw ays b ee n a jo ke .
:\lr e rn ar ive to wh ar?
The bes t a n swe r is wh a tev e r
co uld b e ca ll e d m ain s1ream .
U n fort un a rely g rung e beca me
t he m a in s tr ea m a nd C oba in h ad
iss ue s w i1h hi s overnight s ucce ss .
Th e bt g, bad co rp o rati o n s to ok
o ver, s ig nin g m a n y Seattle musi cia n s wirh long h air, loud guitars
and a heroin habit. But it was
ar o und rhi s time that another
form o f mu sic came along in the

1 o rthwc s r underground .
Th ey were co mpletel y different than all o f those that
pre ceded rhem , being influ enced b y band s like Joy Di vi sio n a nd Pixies , in s tead o f
Blac k Sa bba th a nd i'vletallica .
It w as int~llig cn c c over raw
e m o ti o n .
So n o w, IO years la ter mu sic in the northwest is back and
o n the brink . Bellingham's
Dear!, C ab F o r C urie re ce ntly appeared o n " The
L a re Lare Sh o w with
C rai g Kilborn . " Th ey
w ere smiling fr o m car ro
ear as the y r ipped
thro ug h " New Ye ar," on
the ir nati o nal televi s ion
debut. The b a nd has
ended up on man y critic s ' top 10 pick s o f the
y ear
for
the a lbum
"Tran s lanticism" and will
be making an appearance at
the Big Easy, March 20 in Spokane .

Every quarter begins
with the frantic web surfing
trying to find your textbooks for less. You have to
find the right book, in the
right edition, at the eight
price with quick delivery.
Maybe you tried in the past and just
became fruscrated . You
just gave up
and headed to
the
book store.
It's true that the bookstore keeps
the books in stock (mostly), and there
is no shipping fee . However, a few
minutes and a small amount
of patience can save you hun-

G el
KIII
.
Ft r
i;:.:;rr;ft
Le••
~reds of doll~rs a year, '.ncl~dtng the omtnous shtpptng
fee.
First, never go online with just the

By Tami Mitchell
Rl!PORTl!R

De a th
a
b
I· r o n t man
Ben Gibbard
release d a s ide
p ro ject under the
m o niker P os tal
Servi c e. T heir al bum , relea s ed o n
Sub Po p reco rder s h a
been s elling o ul in
many reco rd st o re s ac ross
the countr r, The album is
made for geeks who love to
b o ogie and arc sad , sapp y
suckers.
Gibbard 's pop m e lo dic s arc a far co ntra st
ro how 1hin gs
used 10 be, bur
a bi zarre hi c krock
Lrn nd
f
O
111
I ss aquah
gettin g
a
s h o ut
on
TRL 1s a
definite sign
of
time s
changing.
Mode s t
I\•louse appearing
on Carson Daly, · with
girls dancing like i t was
"Milkshake," when three years

ago 0 11 rhar cla r the y were pla ying ar
l\lr. Baker Theatre in Bellingham is
cau sin g mu c h co nfu sio n am o ng s t
c riti cs and mu sic fan s.
Their hig hl y an1i ci pa1ed album o n
E pic Record s, " The Good ews Fo r
Peo ple Wh o Love Bad cws," d ro ps
t\ pril 6. ,\ few of u s m u useke1·ecrs
have advanced co pies o f the re co rd
a nd in the w o rd s o f leader Isa ac
Brock, " ki ss m e just like a bee sting."
D o no r expect an y n:vclari o ns abo ut
the cos m os o r metaph ys ics like o n
prio r relea ses, instead 1his album is
grounded in a reality rhat is rwi s1ed
and dan ceable.
The ro ad 10 s u ccess has been
slo th -like fo r som e o f I hese bands.
Built 10 Spill, Slca1er-Kinne y and the
Blac k I !cart Process io n , have all been
rocking I he regio n fo r years and arc
o n 1he verge o f breakthro u g h re leases.
It will be tnt ei:esting ro sec ho w
ahernative we become, wi1h rhi s socalled "seco nd coming." Ir sho uld be
no ted rhat hi s1o ry will no r repeat i1 sclf.
These folks arc too smart to self dc sr.rucr and no ne o f thesi: groups will
spawn lame-ass imitatio ns like Puddle
of l\ludd and C reed . We all learned
fro m 1he gnmge mi stake.
If you arc sick of the majority o f
music out there, look no further rhan
Washington .

way back out of the bookstore, and
try not to laugh at the poor folks wast ing their time in line and handing over
piles of money.
Take a seat, crack your knuckles
and type in one simple address :
www.addall.com. The be s t , least
known book website out there .
Addall searches over 40 different book
selling websites for your textbook :
Amazon, Barnes and Noble,
Half.com, Alibris and E-campus, just
to name a few.
Just type in your ISBN number,
name your state (for sales tax) and
click find . It will list all textbooks
available, beginning with the leas t
expensive . The great thing about
Addall is that it tells you the cost of

the book alone and rhe cost including shipping. You know immcdiat'cly
from rhe chart if the book with shipping is better rh a n rhe b o okst o re
pncc.
:\ddall is jusl th e search engine,
you will have ro purchase the books
from their re spective web sites . Just
click "buy" and yo u're scr. l\losr ship
within 1-2 day s and expect deliveries
within 7 - I 0. However, many offer
rush shipping ar lo w cos 1. Las t quarter I had a bo k overnighted for an
additional $3, and ir still saved me
over $20.
In the chart are some examples
of G E CR books researched . Prices
are subject to change and are all for
new books with o ut shipping.

C

tions and books
that are too similar in title . It'll
make your eyes swim. Instead, zip
down to the bookstore, skip right past
the long lines and find the books required . Take . a few minutes to jot
down their ISBN numbers . ISBN
numb~rs are located on the back of
the book and identify the book by
name and edition. Merrily make your

Title

Bookstore Bookstore
(Nen')

(lJsed)

Adall

(Ne,v)

-
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By Janica Lockhart
ASSIGNMl!N'r EDITOR

Edgy and sexy, Britney
Spears shook the MGM
Gra nd J\ccna last Saturday
night wi1h a non-stop explosion of song and dance,
bringing t he audience to
their feet for most of the
show.
. Spears go1· the crowd
fics1 moving 10 her latest hit,
"Toxic," which immediately
hooked the audience and
brought sc ream s for the
mainl)' pre- teen to the sca rce
middle-age crowd .
The dance moves,
catchy lyrics and 180-degrec
video s c reens brough1
Spears to even the nosebleed
section of the arena where
her presence cou ld he fe lt.
She did everything to
bring the crowd into the
music following " Toxic"
wi1h her hits "Dverpro tec1cd" and her worst single
"Boy s."
Spea rs stayed away from
her old material and a good
chunk of the show was from
her new album. " In the
Zone ."
When she did sing her
most famous hits , " ... Baby
One !\·fore Time" and
"Oops!. .. I Did It Agai n,"
it was in jazz style that showcased her lack of a strong
si nging voice . The jazzed-up
version of "Oops .. . I Did
Ir Aga in" was okay, bur
would have been be1ter in
the origina l format, a nd
" ... Babi• One !\•lore Time"
lacked t he punch of the
origina l song.
" I'm a Slave 4 U,"
though. still had the rhythm
and lyrics 10 bring the audience to their feet again and
made rhem dance in the
aisles . Quite a few members
of the audience knew the exact dance move s from the
video, and wercn'1 scared to
show off their Brirney ,stylc .
She 1hen went back 10
her new material, including
''Touch of My Hand,"
where she wo re only a nude
suit and did a racy dance on
s1age . It was very similar to

a Madonna stunt on the
Truth or Dare to ur in the
early '90s, without the shock
value.
After "To uch of My
Hand," Spears came out in
pink Victoria's Secret lingerie where s he pushed the
boundaries even further by
getting on a bed with one
of her dancers to the song
"Breathe o n Mc.''
She continued with
so ngs from her new compact disc including the "Outrageous" and "11 Got That]
Boom, Boom," which was
the last song before the encore . Both featured Spears
great dance moves, but also
showed her lip-syncing ab il il")'·

S h e ended the show
with "i\ le Agains t the Mus ic," even thou gh mos t ;f
the audience was leaving by
the time she hit the stage for
the enco re .
\t th e end of the short
90-minutc set, it was noticeable that some of Spears '
biggest hi ts were mi ss ing
from the set including
"St.conger," "L uck y" an d
"Sometimes ." She cou ld
have added them for a lo nger
concert for her fans that have
only seen Spears sing just a
short set that barely reaches
an hour and a half.
Eve n though she
definitel)' left her innocent,
pop image behind with the
O nyx Hotel tour, the mostl y
yo ung crowd of 12 to 20
)'Car olds didn't seem to
m ind the new over-the- top
Spears . She still has the abilit y to capture an audience
with her great style, showmanship and lac k of a great
VOlCe .

Kelis, famous for her
song nMilkshake," opened for
Spears with the bumping
sound, and definitely will be a
one-hit wonder.
Skye Swecrnam also
ope ned for Spears, with an
1\vril Lwigne.rock sound. Her
new album comes out in May.
Spears will be at Seattle's

I
~
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1

Key i\reana Friday,_March 12.
Tickets arc available through
Tickctmast.er.

J

Tastes Restaurant and Catering
Creative American cuisines in an 1892 home
Lunch-M-F-11:30-2
Dinner-W-F6
BRUNCH SUNDAY 12-2
Try our sumptuous 3-course Sunday brunch ..
"An ·overwhelming A+"-Venue M~g~ine
306 W Maio
(S09)6S9-,KS3

Last Saturday night, Marc h 6,
o ne of Spokane's newer night
scenes was having its grand opening. Gatsby's, has been formerly
known by the names Say What,
Johnny Rockets and Boomerangs.
They hosted Five Foot T hick for
o pening night.
Five Foot lhick, for all those
who ace un awa re, is o ne of
Spokane's premier local rock bands,
who have been together for eight
years. 111ese arc guys who were all
once in separate bands and joined
together to create this kiclrnss band.
Bryan, 1hc lead singer, is fro m
Cusick, Was h;, Silas, the drummer,
is from Chewelah, Wash; bass player
Chris is from Post Falls, Idaho; :U1d
George, the lead guitarist, is originally from Alaska, but eventually
came to Spokane. ·n1e keyboard
player, Marr, is from parts un known .
lhis was a significant night for
the group because this would be
their keyboard player's final night
with the band. "\'\le arc all sad to
sec Matt go," said George, " but.
there has been a revolving door in
this band for quite a while. Anytime someone has walked out of
it something better has come in.
"Man is a really talented guy,
and it will be hard to replace him,
but we ,vill do our best to fill that
void because that is a huge part of
our sound, and we would never
gyp our audience and ourselves.
Aesthetically that fifth member adds
to our show," he said.
,,..!his stuff," said Chris of a
member leaving, "happens all the
rime. You hear th.~t people left the
band for creative differences, or wanting to pursue something else. lhis
is a case were it's really, really amicable. Matt is still our friend, it's just
kind of part and parcel ,vith the
music industry."
hve F•oot Thick, like man y
bru1ds, had to slart at the bottom.
"lt took us a long time to get in
here and play when it was Boomer, angs," George said.
J\s ,virh most bands, sacrifice,
hard work, keeping things fresh and
being able to adapt to different sin1ations is what it took to get where
} they are today. They began as a band
"' ; playing at pL'lces like Ichabod's and
other local bars and now arc doing

Riuville, WA
ta.tesrestauraot.com

such shows as opening up for
Godsmack at the arena.
Five Foo t Thick has seen
some hard t.imcs on its journey.
On Sept 3 at I :30 a.m. the b:md
heard the news that their practice
space was on fire. Much of their
cquipmcm was not salvageable
from the lire and they had some
tours in the works that the fire
wou ld have put a stop to. "For
us it was weird because there wa
a bunch of bands in the [Spo lrnnej scene, some that we didn't
even know respected us, and tl1cy
were there for us and all pulled
together through the bcne fi t
show for us and Clinch fwho
shared iJ,c practice spaccj ."
'l11cy were able to replace the
equipment and co ntinue wi1 h
shows. Gocx:I thing becausl'. they
arc a band that has a lo t of energy
at rJ1eir shows. \Xlhen asked ,yha1
is their fa vocite tl1ing abou1 performin g, "G etting ro play with
tl1esc fuckers and just do whar we
do," said Bryan.
" Ir beco mes so meth in •
where you just get to just ride tha t
feeling t.hat you had when you
wrote tl1at cool piece of music,"
said George.
J\t their show Saturday March
6 they had 1\MBE O and Point
Defiance open for them. ' Jhe place
was full and everyone was waiting in anticipation for their favorite local rock band to rake 1hc stage,
and i1 was intense. Finally, when
they took the stage and began
their set 1he place became unleas hed. From beginning to end
the show was full of energy and
dcfinirely had some good head
bangin' music.
I recommend that rJ1c next
time anyone is at a CD store go
and look up Five Foot Thick and
th eir newest album "Blood
Puddle." It's cnergi7.ing music ;md
ir supports one of the local bands.
Five Foot Thick had some
parting words of wisdom for
bands that arc trying to make it.
"Longevity is the key 10 everything.
Keep going for it h,ud everyday.
Don't stop, don't ever give up. If
you keep ,vith it, it's going to catch
on. Someone is going to hear ir,"
said George.
In the word of Silas, "Be prepared to cat a lot of top ramcn
and sleep on a lot of fucking
floors ."

2004-05 GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS AVAILABLE
Master of Science in Communications
Receive Quarterly Tuition Waiver and Stipend
Must take 10 credits/quarter & work 20 hours per week
in CMST Department including teaching 200 level course.
Assistant Applications online at EWU Graduate Fom1s
Bring two completed form and resume to MSC Office,
Spokane Center 215 before 5 :00 March 31 "1 •
Questions : MSC Office 623-4395 or
mscomm@mail.ewu.edu
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By Troy Kirby

The Little Bohemian
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Contraceptives
Pregnancy test
Birth Control Counseling
STI Screening &
Treatment

I

I
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Psychic Headache

"Takin' him down a peg .. . LEG! ! !
HAHAHA ! ! ! God I'm humorous ! "

Yarrrr!!! I be a pirate!

By Steven Wilber

YarrrrlH
Investment advice
tailored to your needs

..

Edward Jones ranked best
by Kipllnger's Personal
Finance magazine.

Our commitmen t to mee ting
the needs of individual
investors was one of the
rea sons Edward Jones
ranked al1ead of eight of the
nation's largest brokerages
overall in K1plinger's Personal
Finance magazine, Stocks
'03 issue.

Yesl That is so totally Avril! ... So
what concert is this anyway?
OMG what are you
going to wear?

~ OMG I
f

knowl?I

!

~Ahhl 5 minutes!]

Like I know!
Parker is hotl

Isn't it time you get
the personal service
you deserve?
Call or stop by today.
Barry Roach
IIW> 1111 S1n•1:t

Clwncy, WA '>IJOIH
11<i<,-2:s:; •. ~1J211
WW\\'.t:1lw:1nljn111:~.,·,,1,1
Member SIPC

fI

EdwardJones
Serving lmlivi,luii.l luveators Siuc,nll71
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Spring is in the air

llkAf"il)l[lf" ftA.;"iXt~"i/t:":<I t: k .'O ' M

Students e11joy a meal a11d conversatio11 outside the PUB March 10. The weather has been unusually nice lately
allowi11g for 1na11y students to get outside and get active. The weather looks to continue hovering around the 50
degree barrier for the rest oftl,e week. Whether this is good or bad, enjoy the sunny skies while they last.

l

Cancer benefit concert pla11ned
By Colin Haffner
STIJlll!NT Lll't! EUITOH

t\ lemb e rs of the community
will be putting on a benefit show
fo r cancer awareness on March 12.
Performing at the show, which
wi ll be held al 7 p .m . in the
Showalter Auditorium, will be the
E mpire Theatre Department and
vario us musical groups, both fca 1uring EWU students. Joining the
1hcatrc group and musical performers will be cancer patients from
Providence Cancer Center in Spoka ne and speeches by others from
1hc area .
The event is being organized by
1hcatre
director
Scott
DoughtyLucillc and Omar Canaday,

who have already produced a benefit Compact Disc for their Fight for
t\le Ca mpaign with all proceeds
from the CD going to Cancer Pa tient Care .
"Songs for Life," as the event is
being called, will be broken into two
acts with music, stories and a speaker
in each.
Featured speakers will be Dr.
J\rvin Chaudhry from the Providence Cancer Center and Spokane
mayor Jim West, who will give his
speech on being mayor while fighting colon cancer through a taped
video message.
In addition to Chaudhry and
Mayor West's speeches, cancer pa tients from Providence Cancer Cen ter, Cancer Patient Care and EWU

stud ents will be telling their ow n
stories of hope .
The purpose of this benefit is
to raise awarenes s of cancer and the
importance of early cancer detection .
Roughly 3,000 new patients are ad mitted to Providence Cancer Center each year from the local Spokane
area .

Organizers of the event urge the
EWU and surrounding community
to attend the event in order to show
support for cancer patients . Information on cancer and treatment for
cancer will be available during the
show in the foyer outside the auditorium as well.
Tickets for the event are $10 for
general admission and $5 for students,
children and seniors. They can be pur-
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When:
March 12 @ 7 p.m.

Where:
Showalter Hall
Auditorioum

Featured:
Empire Theatre
Group,
Lqcille & Omar
Canaday,
Stories by cancer
patients and
Musical performances
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"Songs for Life"
benefit concert.

chased through the EWU Theatre Department at 359-2459, at Artist Cafe
and Kafka Coffee in C heney o r
Auntie's Bookstore in Spokane.
Tickets will also be available at the
door fo~ the same price.
/\LI proceeds from the event will
go to help out Providence Cancer Center.
The "Songs for Life" concert is
presented by the Empire Theatre
Group, EWU Pre-Med/Pre-Dent Society and Fight for Me Cancer Campaign, and is also sponsored by
McDonald's, Coca-Cola and Caffe
Appassionato.
For more infom1ation on "Songs
for Life" or the Fight for Me Campaign visit www.FightForMe.org or Email FightForMe@hotmail.com.
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Environmentalists get a raw shake
By Angeleana Bumpas
REPorn!a

"Individuals who want to leave
the next generation a legacy of clean
air and water, of old-growth trees and
essential habitat, are being branded
radical troublemakers," Dr. Paul
Lindholdt, associate professor in the
Department of English, will inform
the audience at Unitarian Universalist
C hurch on Sunday, March 14.
His speech will raise consciousness
about a new trend in A merican culture.
Environmentalists arc gaining the
rcputarjon for being radical dissenters
whose endeavors at conservation are
being slighted as anti-American.
New proposed (but not passed)
legislation includes registration of cnvironmcnralists as a means to track any
accivit)'·

I<>

"Anybody who participated in a here is a culture war," Lindholdt said.
protest could be included in a registry
The Patriot Act has activists of all
similar to that of sex offenders," stripes running scared due to the eroLindholdt said.
sion of our civil liberties that potentially
Terms such as cco-terrorism arc beextend to all forms of social protests,
ing coined· to describe environmentalsaid Lindholdt.
ists who care more about the long-term
Unfortunately, our great leader in
effects of species _extinctions than their
this country disregards the suggestions
own immeruate gratification . The Wise -Use
Movement that started
in 1988 is still in motion
-Auto Injuries
with a rojnd-set geared
-Work Injuries
more toward financial
-Sports Injuries
FIi££ ·
gain rather than ecological stability.
-Low Back & Leg Pain 'NSIJL r4 ria
The conflict be-Headaches
tween the Wisc-Use
Movement and the en-Whiplash & Neck Pain
vironmentalists has been
-Shoulder & Arm Pain
heated throughout the
-Massage Therapy
years.
"What we really have
-Pain Between Shoulders

of scientists involving the measures our
nation should take to ensure the quality
of the Earth for the future, he said.
"Who's best to dcchle what we do
about the planet? Scientists or politicians?" Lindholdt said.
Sustunability is a key concept for environmentalists. We must learn how to

Palmer Graduate
1853 1st. St.
(In the Farmer's &
Merchant's Center)
(509)235-2122

ca

'N

CHENEY SPINAL CARE

The I ·: ~1-.,1n11n

sustain our present rates of growth - in
population, in housing, in cars and in
the economy, he said.
Environmentalists are concerned
with how much abuse the Earth can
endure before humans face a problem
that cannot be solved via technological
improvisation, Lindholdt said.

CHIROPRACTIC

·Insurance Billed .for your convenience
·Prefe;red Provider for most insurances
",, ".tastcrneronline.com
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Rating the EWU. eateries
By Brandon Hansen

Rio section could use some work. The
" Rio wraps" tend LO be a little soggy
and luke warm. Nothing worse th an
biting into a burrito th at isn't cooked
all the way. T he menus arc rarh cr lacking too, as both sectio ns o nl y o ffer a
few different types o f food. Plus, its
location is right ne xt LO the uto pia
known as the Eagle Shop, d oes n't help.

RllPORTl!R

Eating is somc rhing of an art for
college students. Without a whole lot
of t.imc to cook since most of their
efforts arc devoted to school and playing around, individuals must come
up with inventive ways to cat a suitable meal. Mainly, fi,nding a place that
sells any sort of food at a reasonable
pace.
So basically the average student
ends up eating at McDonalds for
most· of their college career. No wonder America is obese and unhealthy.
Luckily, this university provides
the average student man y places to
go and get a bite to cat, all varying in
price and variety. This makes life a
whole lot easier, but how good is the
food that students arc consuming?
Herc is a comprehensive ranking
of all eateries available here on campus .

t.Tawanka's

2.Eagle Shop

Despite only being open a limited
amount of time during the day,
Tawanka's seems to draw a lot of traffic through its doors mainly because
of the quality of food that it serves.
haturing more of a deli -style selection,
the food always seems to be fresh and
varied . Nor to mention the all-you-caneat meal. Although it's somewhat
reminiscent of a high sc hool cafeteria
set-up which is sure to bring back a
plethora o f bad memories, Tawanka's
still maintains a level of excellence that
the lunch lady could only dream of
achieving.

Grocery stores can be good places
to get grub as well. While offering no
freshly cooked food, other than a
single soup pot located in the back of
the store, the Eagle Shop offers brand
name packaged goods . Students can
rejoice in the fact that they won't have
to wallow through hordes of Safeway
Select merchandise to get to the real
deal. Everything is here, except for a
warmly cooked meal, hut that's what
the microwave is for.

J.Mo-S1ree1 Cafe
Looking for a snack late at night?
Mo-Street stays open until 11 p.m . to

serve food to the masses of the dorm
halls. Main course meals arc served as
well, but they tend to be a little o n the
greasy side. Rest assured though, there
is still a wide selection of drinks and
packaged goods like chips and candy
bars . Perf1:ct when the hunger bug
strikes and students don't want to go
all the way into Cheney to get fo od
because everything else is closed.

4.Allcyway Street Grill
Considering that this place is
hardly ever open, you would think that
the food would be better. The Sticks
and Spoons section seems to serve a
fairly decent oriental selection, but the

5. Baldy's
There have been many rum o rs
about this place. Perhaps the food is
week-old leftovers from Tawankas, o r
someone found the tip of a guy's fin ger in one of the salads. Since word
of mouth isn't very reliable, students
shouldn't base their opi nio n of this
place o n a few misguided horror sto ries. However, the truth about this
place is that the food isn't that great.
The se lection is alway s ab o ut the
same, and the specials aren't t.hat much
to talk about. Everything is just really
bland and soulless. Not to mcnrjon
that stench o utside the PUB.

Ways to beat the stress of finals abound
8 y KcIsey H oward
Rm'ORTL!M

Finals week is on its way along
with the certain high levels of stress
and anxiety that accompany ii-.
It is time to prepare for the frantjc all night cramming sessio ns spent
downing pizza and caffeine loaded
beverages. Drowsy days will be spent
stud ying at the wind ow daydrcam i ng a b o ut the fast appr o aching
Spring Break and itching to be o utside playing in the newly founded
blue skie s and sun shine.

On the rare occasion that you ac tually do have a chance to take a break
from the studying madness, don't just
wastc your tjme in front of the TV.
Do something that is fun and calming at the same time. Herc arc a couple
of ideas that will help relax and clear
your mind .
i\t the top of the li st is an abso lute necessity for· relaxation and fun .
Ta ke a 20 minute break a nd bake
so me coo kie s (chocolate chip is m y
personal rec om mend atio n) . !\faking
coo kie s is a soothing activity, and
when )'OU· arc done, th ere is nothing

better than warm
. . .cookies with
. gooey
chocolate chips 1ust beggrng to be
eaten .
For those of you out there wh o
don't have time ro take a 20 minute
break, here is a time saving variation.
Bu y some cookies and microwave
until w ar m and gooey, and then
chow down .
Another quick relaxi ng activity is
a mini-m anicure. Take a 15 minute
break from y·o ur studi es, dust off
your spring colo rs of nail po lish and
dress up your finger s for the sun .
S~roungc around yo ur roo m for rib -

Release Vou~11.:lnner Explorer
'.

bon, glitter, beads or -anything that
you can find to dress up your nail
polish with . Then paint. Before you
know it your finger s will be s tyled
perfectly for spring.
Boys, if you aren' t into painting
yo ur nails, paint your dog's, or you r
roommate's when he is asleep.
Time saving variation: Skip the
polis h and o pt for a spring sh1clling
lotjon break instead . Take about five
seconds to soothe yo ur dry .cracked
hand s, an d then get bac k to studying.
This next suggestion isn't going
to be much fun, bur it has to be do ne .
Before you leave )'Our house fo r the
next week and a half, it is a definite

must to clean o ut your refrigerator.
Get down a nd dirty with a
spo nge in one hand and a high-powcreel corrosive in the o ther.
We arc college s tudents here so
let's be reasonable, if it s till smells
and loo ks ed ible then keep it. If the
mold has ta ken up permanent res:dcncc, then toss it. It's no t roc ket
science here.
If ther e is n ' t enough ti m e ro
co nqu er th e jung le that is yo ur refri gerar o r, rhen try this ri me sav ing
tip : o pen rhc doo r, spra a n ai r fre shcncr in side (two spra ys if ir is a n
extreme case) and close the door,
promising to clea n it the next cha nce
you gcr.

JM Woodwind & Brass Repair
for your best performance

Quality work -

Fast turnaround

235-9015

1122 Cary St., Cheney
card .netscapc.com/repairgrrl

Pregnant?
You have option.,.
Crisis Pregn~ncy Centers

SUMMER
SESSION

2659 N. Ash Street, Spokane, WA 99205
12124 E. 6th Avenue, Spokane, WA 99206

All pregnancy tests & medical care
are free and confident/al.
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Call 24-hours

11 327-0701

SPours Eurro11: Troy Kirby
Sl'O llTS

D•~~K: 50\USY.6270
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Sports
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Basketball: Fourth time's a charm for Eagles hoops
Continued from Front Page
E\v' U will be changed by the Big Sky
C hampio nship win .
" Perceptio n alo ne validates Eastern," G iacoletti said. " Being 0 -1 for
20 yea rs, a nytime you do something
for the first ti me, it's special."
Giacoletti said that the victo ry o ver
Weber State in the Big Sky semifinal
March 9 had pluses and minuses.
''\'i/e were just so charged up last
night·," he sa.id . "r\ t shoot-around, we
were foc used but laid back. 1n the game
to night , we didn 't guard w ith the same
energy. I told d1em to play as each defen sive possessio n as their last, it s no t
just wo rds anymo re, it s truth ."
Scott Barnes , E\XIU athle ti c direcuu,, 11 , Smr.<1t:,rn:11.,••
to r, said the d ec isio n to brin g in
G iacoletti fo ur years ago was a mutual £ WU se11ior Gregg Smit/, is carried off after tl,e Eagles' victory.
tru st.
Eas tern spo rts.
" We bo th fe lt and believed th at
fin ally. We got ir clo ne."
" I've been waiti ng 35 years, bac k
this wo uld come true," Barnes said. ,
Sno w said that he had been teased
"We've been kn ocking o n the d oo r · since the d a ys of rhc Sav age s ," by peo ple in Seattle when he chose 10
Rou sseau said . "It's been worth the attend EWU.
three straight years. Yo u keep knockwa
it.
ing and hope the NC AA tournament
"I ro ok a t o n o f hear fr o m
Rou sseau said that the student people ," Sn o w said . "The y'J as k,
answers. "
Barnes said that the sn1clen t sup- support only emphasized the passion 'Eastern? \'Vhat arc you doing?"'
po rt was a key to the E agles' new- and po tential that E\'i/U has as a colSo me people questio ned whether
lege to wn .
fo und success.
EWU was even Divisio n-I, said Snow.
" T here isn't a kid o ut there I
" The s tudent supp o rt and the
"\'Vhen I show them my champiwouldn't
take home to call my o wn," onship ring, they'll know," Snow said .
co mmunity s upp o rt ke e p s ge ttin g
he said.
ben er and better," he said .
Senio r Alvin Snow, the playe r that
Presidenr Dr. Stephen J ordan said
that he wo uld be whe rever the l:.agles G iacoletti constantly credits fo r believing in th e men's ba sketball program
played in th e NC:\:\ rournamc: m.
" I wouldn 't miss it," J o rdan said . first, was euphoric.
"I wish I could rel( )' OU how this
"There's no reaso n th a r these guys
feels,"
Snow said. " Can't describe how
ca n't advance in th e to urn ey."
good
this
feel s."
J ordan said the sn1dent aud ience
Sno w res po nd ed r.o media wh o
enca psul ated his visio n o f a college ata kcd ah olll rhc champio nship vicro ry
111osphere at E \ ' U.
"Thar's the kind of celel rat io n wirh his o wn questio n.
" H ow good is ir?" Sno w sa id .
and sc hoo l pirit," Jorda n said . " Its
"
E
h?
How great is ir?"
been a ix -)'ea r journey, g rea t fo r a resiT
he three strai ght losses in the
denrial campus, also a gwat time. "
champio
nship game had hounded' the
l~agle r\thleti s ,\ ssociar:io n President C url y Rou sca u, and alu mni o f ream, Snow said.
"It's been an e ternity, o r seemed
E \X U, said he has b een a longti m e
suppo rter th rough thick an d rhin o f like it," · now said . ''\'Ve got it clo ne,
0

To11ma111e11t MVP Bre11do11 Merritt walked 011 tlte media's table a11d
arou11d the court after scori11g 22 point~· agai11st N. Ariw11a.

Women's hoops fal I to Montana St
By Troy Kirby
N Ew s /S POR'I ED ITO R

T he Eaglc.:s' e fforts o n the court
arc getti ng shot down by six -shooters.
Na iling dow n the sixrh spo r in
rhe Big Sky Con fe rence Tou rn ament
with a season-ending loss Ma rch 6 to
/\ lo nra na State 67-58, r.h e Eagles fclJ
lO I 2- 15 (5-9 BSC) after starting confe rence play 3-0.
In fro nt of 1,427 Bozeman fans,
EWU's sixth-consecutive loss, sho wcased senior Kathleen Nygaarcl 's six
rebo unds as well as her 18 points (7o f-13) . Being 4-o f-4 in fr ee throws,
ygaa rd was followed by a 6-of-6
shoo ting perfo rmance from sophomore Felice Mo ore (13 points, 7 rebo unds) .

Jun io r Stephanie lme r's I -of-6
pe rfo rma nce fro m beh ind the arc h
hurt th e [ '.agles' o ffense. Ulmer fin ished with d1rec points, one rebound
and two assists.
So ph o m o re Rae lynn C h a ffee
grabbed eight rebounds, scoring o ne
point in o nl y six minutes o f actio n.
Fres hman J oa nn a C hadd was 2-of-8
in shooting, 2-of-S in three-poinrers
and dished o ff fo ur ass ists, grabbing
three rebo unds and sco ring six total
po int s.
EWU as a team was 6-for-22 from
three-point range and 6-of-8 in free
throws .
The Eagles were up 31 -28 at half
but were outscored 39-27 in the second half. Montana State shot 39 percent overall for the game while EWU
shot 36 percent.
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EWU ltead coach Ray Giacoletti
cuts dow11 the last part qftl,e 11et.
www.• ,OOKAN IECH • . . . . . CON
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The Eagles will watch on Sunday,
March 14 in the PHASE's Dance :
Studio to see who their opponent
will be in the first roW1d of the
NCAA 64-Tournamcnt and the
public is invited to attend.
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Bright, Big, and Very Nice
Duplex ;11 I 09 \V/ 3rd . (3 rd and J

f\ lake $8,000 10 $10,000 1his sum mer Ex1. Pai111ing in I .ongview, \'il t\
St. Helens & Portland, OR. Reqs:
Reliable vehicle. i\lu. I be dean ul. Full
1ime. o exp. necessary. \ ' ill 1ra111.

S1rcc1) 4 big bedroom s, 2 ba1h , with
large ma slcr suite, dinin g roo m ,
brca kf:i s l n oo k , priv:11c washer/
drye r, off street parking , o u1d oo r
balcon y,
cl ose
to
E \V/ Ul
all
990 - 492

DO YOU LOVE SPORTS?
Make $1,000 daily watching
sports on TV! NO Selling ... No
Products...
Just
Sports!
www. 24-7Spo rts Pro. com
(800)314-1619
Attention Hispanic Students! U.S.based company opening operations
in Mexico now! Need 35 Spanish
Speaking S1udents/Leader~. l ncom e
unlimi1eJ! Work from U.S., o r 1101!
C:arn while in school! NO Work Visa
Needed!
Go
10
www. rct i rebygracl ua ti o n d :i y .com
for more info and submit resume.

sn

Hr\ VE l•UN & EJ\RN
&
GREAT
EX P E RI E NC E!!!
Enjoy working with high school
students during residential summer
school at Big 13cnd Co mmunit y
College, Moses Lake, \V/ \ from
June 14-July 31,2004. Available
positions are Resident Hall
Director for $3,960, Activities
Director for $3,520 and Resident
Adviser for $3,080. Room & Board
and insurance provided. Call
(509)762-5351 x203 or e-mail:
hroffice@bigbend.edu. EEO

17 People needed, who will be
paid 10 lose weight. I 00%
Natural
J anae(509)685-I 169
www.simply- fat.free.com
EARN
BIG
SU
Do you need extra money to
actualize your dreams of an
education, while still affording
some of the luxuries you desire? If
you have "ll1e Right Stuff," you can
earn $500-$800 working a minimum
of two shifts each week. We arc
now interviewing for dancers,
hostcsse&, and beverage servers at:
State Linc Showgirls, "A true
gentleman's
club"
located 111 Stateline, Idaho.
No exp. nee.! We train!! 18 and
older. Call State Linc Showgirls
(208) 777-0977 anytime after 3 p.m.,
seve n
days
a
week.

Bartender trainees Needed.
$250 per day potential. Local
positions. l -800-293 -3985 xl 50

I

•

lcr; preferably female. 3 bed, 2 bath at
Barring1on aprs. Very nice placed Everything included except electric. Rent
$280/mo/ pcrson. 509-359-266 1 ask
for
\111 :1n da

Employment

Call Twin City Painting
ll
360-636-5503
M-F 1-5 PM

I

For Rent
' ·~t'

,,

Barrington Place Apartments
201 Betz Rd, Cheney
Floor
plan s: 1 Bdrm 1 Ba, 2 Bdrm 1 Ba, 3
Udrm 2 Ba . Feature s 1h esc
\meni1i cs:
Raquetball /
Weigh I room / Sa una / C arports /
Garage s/ Free C abl e /f- ull Size
\XI a s her / Dryer / Scwc r - \'Va I c rT , ash paid Call 509-559 5 J8 o r
111
s Io p
and
s ec
LI s!

Tlte E"gle mascot "Swoop" /1as .soared J,igi, this seaso11 lllot1g wit/, E WU 's success 011 tlte court.

Reese fun starts with Swoop
By Leena Haija

.J )pportunities
Summer intensive Program in
3-D Animation! 6 w e ek s , be gins .Jul y 6. Learn 3 - D so ftwar e
profe s sionals use in film and
games . ~lesmcr Animation
Labs, Seattle (800)237 - 7311
I firing 3-4 Summer Management
l' osi tion s, $290-$450 per week.
Previous experience or related edu<''1tion preferred, but not required .
For job details call or e -mail.
(509)869 - 7909
or
scot t ba rl ow@h o tm a ii. com

$450

Group

Fundraiser

Scheduling Bonus 4 Hours of your
group's time PLUS our free (yes,
free)
fundraising
solutions
EQ UALS $1 ,000-$2,000 in earnings
for your group. Call TODAY for
a $450 bonus when you schedule
your non -s ales fundraiscr with
Campusfundraiser, (888) 923-3238,
or
visit
www . camp us fun cl r a isc r .com

Fraternities
•
Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Ea rn S1,000-$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiscr
3 hour fundraising event. Our

programs make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates
arc filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser
atwww.campus fundraiser.com
(888)
923 - 3238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser .com

www.downtownhonda.com
View our Entire Used Car
Inventory on the WEB!

DOWNTOWN HONDA
3rd and Jefferson
S~okane 353-4700

Low on ash, but still need to
be pampered? Host a Mary Kay
party and earn your product! Call
Brandi at 509-326-5329. http ://
www. ma rykay .com/ bm acs

If you've been to an EWU bask,·· 1·111 game, 1hen you've had the opp,
ity to sec the Eagle's masco t,
"S\' 1p," in action.
l le has pride, school spirit and
provides entertainment to EWU fans.
However, many people don't realize
that Swoop is a new addition to the
EWU family.
The previous mascot was also an
eagle; however, his name was Victor
E. Swoop had just recently replaced
Victor E. and added his own enthusiasm to basketball games.
"I am an eagle that loves to win,
loves the crowd and loves the game,"
said Swoop.
Swoop arrives at each game with
an endless amount of energy.

"Bcforc ·a game, I cra nk up 1he
Michael Jackson, stretch and get i1110
the mind set," said the Eagle.
Swoop has had the oppor;unity
to represent Eastern at home games,
away games and most recently at a mascot football game.
"I performed at Seahawk Stadium. We played mascot football. It
was lots of fun," said Swoop.
EWU assistant athletic director
tvlichacl Allen said that before the current student who cheers each sideline
as the Eagles' mascot was around, the
mascot itself was missing from EWU
athletics for about four to five years .
"Many people just didn't have the
talent to be successful at it," Allen said.
"About a year and a half ago, we found
a good fit in through the cheerleading
squad . Frankly, along with the skills
to be entertaining, Swoop has repre-

Remember the Shire from "Lord
of the Rings?"
That lovely little green Garden of
Eden inhabited by smiling hobbits
almost seems out of place compared
to the other dreary and dangerous
lands that inhabit most of Middle
Earth. It's a pleasant place, one where
an individual can forget about his
worries and live out his merry little
existence.
It's almost
perfect.
Spring
tra1n1ng
is
baseball's
equivalent to
the Shire. Herc,
teams are starting anew, getting a fresh perspective on what they'll be doing this
upcoming season. E veryone except
for the Yankees. They're practicing in
the fiery pits of Mordor under the
supervision of the great eye known
as Steinbrenneron.
lt's that time of year where baseball enthusiasts can come up with reaa
son •after reason why their favorite

team will make it to the playoffs . Red
Sox fans arc saying that their superior pitching will lead them to a World
Series, Mariner fans are praying for
one more year before the team files
for social security and Tiger fans arc
hoping for a meteor to strike the
earth.
Peace, serenity and the highest degree of Zen accompany spring training. For a split-second an individual
player might actually be having fun
in the newly cut grass and forget
about the fact that this is his job. A ftcr all, compared to the N FL's preseason workouts, spring training is a
glorified walk through the ballpark.
But that's the beauty of it, you
don't sec players passing out because
of heat exhaustion, you sec them
having fun. It's like little league: the
games don't count, the players get
snacks afterwards and the manager is
usually having a few light beers in the
dugout. Of course, the games are
being attended by a couple thousand
people, the players are millionaires
whose "snacks" include a grand banquet in the local four-star hotel, and
the manager has moved on to hard

liquor. But hey! This is America's pastime. Isn't it wonderful ?
For some reason or another,
spring training seems just a little more
pure than the regular season. That's
when everyone can complain abour
the amount of jewelry on Arthur
Rhodes' ears, but right now, all eyes
should just be staring in awe at the
elegant game known as baseball.
The most scandalous story right
now?
The Met's Kaz Matsui splitting
his middle finger and receiving
stitches . People are worried that he
might be out for seven days. You're
not going to see heated debates in
the spring warmth, only baseball being played and that's the way it
should be .
I know this is a rather romantic
and philosophical view of spring
training, but that's what baseball is
all about. Unlike other sports enti ·
ties, baseball has a long heritage, and
Americans just seem to have a special place in. their hearts for it.
So right now we can just sit back,
watch the fl y balls and enj oy l'he
Shire .
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The ides of Spring Training baseball

\\ \\ \\ .castcrneronline.com
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sc111ed rhe university, made public ap
pcarance s and we've go trcn man y
compliments about how good Swoop
is with fans and kids."
For those srudents who arc interested in uecoming a future masco t,
they will have the opportuni ty to try
out and show their stuff.
" In the next school year, we wiJI
have auditions for Swoop. The new
Swoop will keep his main characteristics (Swoops signature for autographs
and enthusiasm)," said Swoop. "The
new Swoop will be as ked to make a
two-year commitment as the mascot."
As the Eastern Eagles head into
the Big Sky Co n fercncc, look for
Swoop to be crowd surfing, dancing
with the cheerleaders or just pumping
up the crowd.
"Don't be afraid to let go and
have fun at the games," said Swoop.
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Campus BuyBack
8:00 - 4:00
Frie.lay. March 12th
Monday - Friday
March 15th - 19th
8:00 - 4:00
Location: Outside the Bookstore

i

IS HERE .•.
' ~i,

So fly on over and get a jump
start on your Spring Break
with some extra cash

Spokane BuyBack
At Riverpoint - lrd Floor Mailroom
Wednesday & Thursday
March 17th & 18th
3:00 - 7:30
At Spokane ( 'enter Hookstore
Wednesday & Thursday
March 17th & 18th

5:30 - 7:30

"The earl~ bird gets the best bird seed.))

IF

YOU BUY

You

WILL RECEIVE

1 item
2 items

15 °/o di'scount
20o/o discount

3 items

25 °/o discount

or more

SAVE$$ OFF

YOUR FAVORITE

SPRING
TIME FASHIONS AT YOUR
.
'

~ WNIVERSITY BooKsro~E

'It ~t UNIVERSITY

w
I

· ·

BOOKSTORE
W
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